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Hast seen the flower which tourists prize,
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Prelude

Sing a sono- o" six-pence

Pocket full.o' chaff.

Sixteen little editors

( )n an Annual staff".

When the staff' was meeting

Such scra])])ino- as was seen !

StiH they made an Annual fit

To set before the Dean.

A. F. L.
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To

Katk C. Armstrong

and

Mary D. Tyler,

In g^ratefiil appreciation of their interest and sym-

pathy, this liook is dedicated

hy

TiiK St u 1)1-;NT Body

of

Till', I 'ki'.siin'Ticri AN Cou,i';(;iv
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Katherine C. Armstrong

Mary D. Tyler
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The Edelweiss

Upon the Alpine Mountains,

Half buried in the snow,

In wonderful profusion

This flower is seen to grow,

The Edelweiss.

As white as are the snowflakes,

And shining like a star

The emblem of the noblest,

Most pure and true you are,

The Edelweiss.

And you, our little year book,

In story, rhyme, and jest.

Express our hardest etTorts,

( )ur truest work and best,

( )ur Edelweiss

!

1
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Organization of Senior Class

President—
Louise Alexander

Vice-President—
Helen Bridges

Mon itress—
Marie Sloan

Prophet—

lUeeker E. Reid

Secretary—
.
Lucy Harris

Historian—

"

Mary Owen

Poet—
Dorcas Lott

Literary—
Liez Crump

Gary Graves

Fair Kuykendal

Gertrude Melchor

Mary Pressley

Kate Hope Robinson

Eloise Rankin

Margaret Nair

Carolyn Nurnlierger

Margaret Morris

Mary ( )\ven

^la])el Stokes

Xellic Van Stewart

Annie Witherspoon



LOl'lSli ALEXAXDER. A. P..

\ ice-
1 'resident Class "04, '05; President Class

'05, "06; President Class '06, '07; Annual Staff

'04, "05
: Y. W. C. A. Cabinet "06. '07 ; Editor-

in-Chief Annual "06, '07; Capt. Daddy Rabbit

Tenuis Team, College Athletic Association; Vice-

President n Society '05, '06: President

1 1 Society '06. '07.

flssav: I he Cotton E.vchair^c of Wall Street.

IXEZ LITTLE CRCAI P. 11. L.

Critic (iamnia Sigma Society '07, Secretary V
W. C. A.. 07.

Essay. Jirrciiile OlJcinicrs.

llh'.LEX X'EXAPLI^ Pd^TDGES, A. B.

Annual Staff "04, '05, '07; Marshal '05, '06;

Secretar}- Class '05. '06; \'ice-President '06, '07;

Critic Society "05, '06; President Society

'06. '07; President Student liody "06, '07.

Essay: Reforms for Children.
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GARY GRAVES. A. B.

Y. W. G. A. Gabinet "06, '07
; Gamma Sigma

Society.

Bssay: The Atncricaii litdiaii; A Race Stiidv.

FAIR KUYKENDAL. A. 1'..

W. G. A. Galiinet '06, '07; Pierian Society

Bssay: Tlir ll'oinaii ]]lu> S[^eiids.

LUGY HARRIS. B. L.

Treasurer Glass '06, '07 ; Treasurer Y. W. G.

A. "05, "06
;
Delegate to Student Volunteer Gon-

vention at Nasheville '06
;
Delegate to Southern

Gonference at Asheville '05; Marshal '05. '06:

Treasurer IT Society "06, "07 ; President Y. \V.

G. A. '06, '07.

Bssax: The IVomaa JVlio Toils.
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GERTRUDE MELCHOR, A. B.

Afonitress Class '05, '06; Marshall '05, '06; Y.

W. C. A. Cabinet '06, '07
;
Delegate to Confer-

ence at Greensboro Nov., '06; Vice-President Y.

W. C. A. '06, '07
;
Treasurer Society '06, '07.

I'^ssay: The Soitfhcni ll'oiinin Before the War.

KATE HOPE POP. IX SON, P. L.

Gamma Sigma Society.

Essay: The Jews of 'Today.

MARY PRESSLEY, A. B.

Annual Stafif. "06, "07; \'ice-President Pierian

Society '06, '07.

Essay: The Children of the Cotton Mill Settle-

ments in NortJi Carolina.
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BLEEKER ESTELLE REID, B. L.

Monitress Class '04, '05
;
Secretary and Treas-

urer Athletic Association, Capt. Hippolyta Tennis

Team, Critic IT Society 06, '07
;
Prophet Class

"06, "07 ; Chief Marshal '06, '07 ; Business Man-

ager Annual "06, '07.

Bssav : llic Trust Problem.

ELOISE RANKIN, B. L.

(^jamnia Sigma Secretary.

MARIE SLOAN, A. B.

Y. W. C. A. Delegate to Asheville June, '06;

Treasurer Y. W. C. A. '06, 07 ; Monitress Class

'06, '07
;
Secretary 11 Society '06, '07.

Essay : Child Labor in the Siveat Shops.
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-MARY AIARGARET XAIR

\'ice-Presi(lent \'irg-inia Club "06, '07 Gam-
ma Si;^"ma Society.

Essay: Music: Its Influence on Past and Present

Xafioiial Life ami Culture.

CAROLYN Xn^Xl'.F.RGKR

Pierian Societ}-.

Pssay : Same.

MARllARET HOW ARD .MORRIS

\'ice-Presi(lent Class '03, '04; Marshal '04,

'05, '06; Pierian Society, Annual Staff '06, '07.

Bssav : Same.
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AIARY BRISCOE OAVEN
Historian Class '06, '07 ; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet,

\'ice-President FS Society '06, '07.

\' : So /lie.

NELLIE VAN STEWART

(^.amma Siema Society.

ANNIE MABEL STOKES
Y. W. C. A. Cabinetji President A'irqinia Clul.

'06, '07
; Athletic Association, Pierian Society.

Bssav : Same.
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Senior Class History

4^ 4'

The twenty members of this class are all that are left of Forty Freshmen who

started out so bravely in 1903. In the Sophomore year, nearly half "fell by the

wayside." Tn the Junior year thev took to themselves win^s and flew. One of

our Seniors, who ventured to wear her insignia of dignity too soon, succumbed

to the scarlet fever scare, and departed to other regions.

Only seven of us have survived the long and perilous journey from Freshman

to Senior ; and these seven naturally think that what they do not know about the

College and its customs is not worth knowing. "

In our young days we used to think that to wear the Senior cap and gown

would be the height of human happiness. We could hardly wait for the time to

come. But now the cares and responsibilities of this life are so grievous that we

are turning gray before our time. We sigh for the Junior days that we were

once so anxious to leave behind, and realize to our sorrow that "things are not

what they seem"—no, not even being a Senior.

But there are compensations. The lower classes look up to us with awe and

reverence, and Ijelieve that we know everything. We imagine that the Faculty

is very fond of us, and the delusion does us no harm, thougli it is only a delusion.

And when we leave College, we may look back and realize that our Senior days

were not so bad after all.

M. O., '07.



Class Poem

Alay—and the birds are singing-

Fresh green are the trees and grass,

And the swift flying months are bringing

Xew things to our Senior Class.

Long years we have been just school-girls

From the time of our A. B. C,
Our multiplication, lunch and curls

—

Through high school and rule of three.

Green Freshmen—with hair neatly braided

And tied with a ribbon or so.

Who—cheeks glowing, arms heavy laded

Walked to school with our very first beau.

Then Sophomores, bold and haughty
A\'ith our end almost in sight

W'e had no time to be naughty
Hut studied with all our might.

The Junior—through College ages

—

Is called the "love-sick"" class

And we—well—we were not sages

—

But merely—the average lass.

And now our last year is ended

—

The dearest, and sweetest and best

—

And we grieve as we put it behind us

In the past, too, with all the rest.

Xo longer as school girls, half playing.

Seeing Hfe half as fun, half as work.
But as soldiers in life"s field of battle

Not one duty daring to shirk.

So we bid a farewell to each classmate

And our eyes are half blinded with tears

As we wish her the very best blessings

In the rush of the on-coming years.

And though they bring joy or sorrow
I know in each heart there will be
Tender love for the Class of '07

And our dear Alma Mater P. C.

Dorcas Lott '07.
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Prophecy

When Springtime was at its loveliest, and the air sweetly perfnmed w,ith

wild honeysuckle, I strolled along a winding path which led 1 knew not whither.

By the side of the path a clear-flowing stream hurried to the sea ; and as I watched

the onward sweep of shimmering water 1 wondered w hat would he tlie fate of our

dear old Senior Class.

When I grew tired of walking, close by the stream I spied a cool and shady

nook under a drooping old willow : there I rested, but what did I see! .\11 around

me grew those dainty little flowers, the sangninaria, better known as l)lood root;

this flower grows in the shape of a cup and possesses the most delicate odor.

In this fragrant bower of green and white,—our class colors, verily,—I sat

witli bowed head, and meditated long and earnestly. Wdien at last 1 did lo(_)k up,

the tender little leaves shivered strangely, rustled by a whirling wind ; the dainty

flowers, wide open now, nodded and beckoned wildly, as if trying to tell me a magic

secret; the willow brandies bent closer around me and a voice far ofl:' and eerie at

the first, then ever nearer and clearer thrills my soul with its deep unearthly sum-

mons "Mortal Maiden, listen! Weary thyself no longer over the ])roblem of life,

f(jr now will I solve it for thee, thou shalt glance into the wonderful l)ook of fate

and see where thy colleagues will be five years from now." "Kind Muse, speak

on !" said T rejoicing. Thereupon the wonderful, echoing voice began to tell the

fortune of our dear class president:

"A ncjble girl, known for kind deeds, her originality and wit, whose ambition

will lead her to do much, though while studying Ethics she was slightly affected
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b)' Bcntliain's Alaxiiii, 'Always do acts tliat ,L;'ivc the L,n-catest t^ood tn the greatest

number.' So 'Alex.' wlicn throug-h Collea^e. decided to open an institution on this

plan
; never had a Colle,s:e so many applicants ; the place was full to overflowing'

with girls from all over the country. The first year resulted in .'-ncli success that

almost all Colleges adopted her method. It was just the other day that a student

asked: 'Aliss Louise, may I go up street this afternoon?' 'Yes. dear, and get all

your town friends to come over to-night, and we will have a square dance, O !

Alary! all you girls have studied so conscientiously, next week instead of having

'exams,' we will camp the whole week and do some hunting."

A short silence,—then the Aluse began again: "You will remember thj sensation

created by the Senior Debate, but i)erhaps you do not know tint that is not all it

has produced. Helen T'ridges, while visiting in Cumberland became cjuite tlv

belle of the place. Just before her de])arture a large reception was tendered her,

and among the crowd of black coats at this gathering f felen noticed one i)air of

shoulders broader than the others, two brown eyes which, meetin.g her own, sent a

thrill through her. They were introduced—and from the dim past of her now
almost forgotten college days 1 lelen reniemliercd the debate, the help she had asked

and received from a certain lawyer in that ])lace. There was only time for the

meeting as she left town the next day—but—although the railroads are still under

private control, there are many ways of getting from Cuml)erland to Charlotte and

in the spring of the follov/ing year Charlotte again became the scene of a debate ;

and Helen—again took the affirmative side."

"Inez Crump, the summer after her graduation, took a school in the moimtains

of North Carolina. Here she met and renewed lier friendship with a professor

from A. & M.. As the two were thrown much together, naturally, since 'to know
her is to love her'—this friendship soon ripened into something stronger ; and be-

fore the next year's roses bloomed, Inez had decided that Raleigh was the most

charming spot on earth in which to live."

"Carey Graves, whose voice attracted the attention of all in the College Choral

Association, went Xorth, where she studied in the Boston Conservatory, and

after years of study and 'concentration', secured a postion as teacher in this well-

known institution."

"Lucy Harris took a two-years' course in Art in an Eastern College, then

a special course in designing and worked her way gradually up to fame—until now
her signature may often be fr)und in the C(Mmer of the front page of many Well-

known magazines."

"Fair Kuykendal lives cjuietly at home, showing her business ability in her

excellent management of the large farm there, and her womanliness in the sweet,

attractive home which she keeps for her mother and sister."
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Suddenly the brook, the willow and the llowcrs fade and become dim,—a mist

rises before my eyes,—and when this too clears away, I find the scene (|uite chani;'-

cd. I am on the side of a steep mountain—amid great rocks and boulders—the

ground is covered with snow, and below me dashes a foaming river bearing ice-

cakes to the sea. In front of me there is erected a tent and in its opening I see a

girl dressed in a short brown skirt, tan leggings, and a wide crush hat ; in her hand

is a case of surveyor's instruments. As I gaze she walks out of the tent and down

towards the river bank with a very business-like air. Her face seems familiar to

me—but I can not decide who she is until the Muse speaks, "Dorcas Lott, after

finishing' her course under Miss Kibbe, took four years in civil engineering at a

.\i)rthern College,—and is now ])ersuing her life-work.''

"Standing by the side of one of the tall iron beds of a Hospital is a girl with

golden hair and laughing blue eyes, to whom the nurse's uniform with its snowy

apron and cap is extremely becoming. Her merry laugh and cheery voice brings

relaxation to many overstrained nerves, and rest to weary, suffering bodies, as

Gertrude Melchor, the favorite nurse, makes her daily rounds."

"Margaret Morris, better known as '1 inn,'

Still hap]jily lives with 'Alex' and 'Fun,'

In Alexander's College Music she teaches.

And never once technic or theorv preaches,
r

I'ut teaches her ])U])ils the 'ragtimes' to play,

And never makes them practice more

Than ten minutes a day!"

Tlie Muse, who after thus "falling into poetry" has been silent for so long-

that I almost fancied her gone, here begins again. "Margaret Nair, whom perhaps

you knew best as Toady, became a music teacher. Among her pupils was a little

girl of about eight,—and the child advanced so rapidly in her studies that her

father, a widower, became interested in his daughter's teacher. This interest de-

veloped almost as rapidly as the child's knowledge of music, and before long

Margaret was persuaded that though a 'Miss is as good as a mile' a Mrs. is much
better."

"If you should chance to visit one of our largest Southern cities, and attend

the swellest of the society functions, you would at once notice a girl whose dainty

loveliness and exquisite taste in dress distinguished her from all the rest. Dn
looking close you would, I am sure, recognize Caroline Xurnberger, whose attrac-

tiveness has made her the belle of Augusta."
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SHALL WOMEN VOTE?
BY

THE FAMOUS LECTURER
MISS MARY OWEN

MAY 20, 1912

ACADEMY OF MUSIC

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

At this moment 1 felt snmethiii;^; restinj^ on mv Ivind,—and what was my
astonishment when I fonnd and read the above card. I conld hardly believe my
eyes! That Alary ( )wen should have forgotten her motto "Silence is golden," and

been led by her man-hatred into lecturing on Women's Rights seems almost in-

conceivable ! I fully made up my mind to attend the lecture that very night and

discover for myself, if ]iossible, wdiat had brought about this change.

"Alary Pressley,—alias Miss Cordon's delight, alias Socrates,—took her mar-

vellous brain and her knowledge of Latin, and became the Latin teacher in the

public school. All day she deals in 'complimentary' infinitives, ablative absolute, and

indirect discourse; but at night the overwraughl brain has its revenge. If one

listens outside her door—at any hour of the night, one can hear the ceaseless mur-

mur—"Amo—Amas—Amat'—'Ego amo te!"

E. RANKIN, M. D.

Office Hours: 9-11; 1-3

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

"Although showing no decided preferance at College for physiology, Eloise

finally chose the medical profession as her mission in life, became Dr. Annie's as-

sistant, and is known and loved by all the P. C. girls, to whom, when the poor

things are suffering with acute attacl s of Latin headache or Mathematical indiges-
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I

tion, she l)i-ing-s at every visit Frencli novels and Huyler's candy to cheer them on

their beds of snffering."

"Kate Hope Robinson,—always, as you remember, the star scholar in the

Bible classes from Sub-Fresh to Senior,—after teaching- a few years in the Char-

lotte Graded School, came back to P. C, where she became Miss Watkins' assist-

?nt, and dug such obscure and unthought of meanings out of the simplest verses

that even Miss Watkins looked in astonishment at the work of her own hands!"

"Marie Sloan, after a few years at another college, came back to Davidson to

spend a few months at home before taking up her work as teacher. But during

her visit her plans were changed—she met a very charming professor who soon

persuaded her that teaching was not the only thing a woman could do;—and after

an extended tour on the other side, Marie came to Davidson, where her house is

always open to P. C. girls, who come up for Field Day, Junior Speaking, and other

occasions."

"Mabel Stokes, encouraged l)y her success as an athlete in the amateur circus,

at College, decided that her calling in life lay in that direction ; and now, among

the most conspicuous of flaming posters which herald the ai:)proach of the largest

circirs in tlic L'nited States, is a gorgeous red one which disphiN's the attractions

of Mademoiselle ^Jabelle de Sto(|ues, the noted e(|uesterienne and trapeze per-

former."

"Annie Witherspoon, although l)ecoming one of the most noted pianists of the

age, still retains the modesty and unassertiveness which characterized her school

days."

"And as for Bleeker Reid, she neglected so many opportunities while at the

Presbyterian College, that the Fates condemned her to study English and Plistory

the rest of her life!" Startled at such apalling news I jumped up to protest: l:)ut

the flower cups bowed as before and around me drooped the same old willow, and

I realized that once at least I had been caught najiping-. My only consolation was

that the brook murmured reassuringly, "Dreams—Dreams "

Bleeker E. Reiu, 07.
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Junior Class

]\lott(): Qui \ iilt \ incit.

Yell: Rip! Rip! Hurrah! watch mir i^'ait !

Ri])! Rip! [lurrah! for nineteen

eight

!

Colors: C)lcl rose and gi'ay.

Flower : Golden Rod.

Officers

I'resident— Alar\- I'arker

\ ice-l 'resident—Mary ( H)rdon ( .reenlee

Secretary and Treasurer— Marjorie Murr

Historian—Cornie Fore

Monitress—l£thel I'atrick

A'ice-Alonitress—Flizabetli Pilson

Literary—
Jiess Atkinson

Zoraida Railes

Xealie Belk

Jessie Dobbins

Louise Davis

Armour Harwood
Flossie Jones.

Fannie Little

Macie McGinn

Members

Music—
Ida Moore Alexander

Melva Carr

Grace Cranford

Fllie Hudson

Agnes Martin

Cullic Marsh

Susie McMurray
W inifred 1 'ierce ( R>eri

Lily Rozzelle

Ethel Todd

Leonora Vidal
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Junior Class History

4^ 4^

In the month of Sciitcniher of the year nineteen hnnch'cd and four, a band of

maidens, strangely named Freshmen, gathered in the halls of P. C, ; in. the month

of Se])tember of the year nineteen hundred and five, this same band of maidens

again erossed the threshold of P. C, but they were no longer Freshmen, for by

some invisible means their names had been changed to Sophomores.

W e worked awa}' in our second _\'ear, overcoming all obstacles, gradually leav-

ing behind us the big head that is characteristic of all Sophomores, and finally

awakening to the fact that we had reached that period where we no longer estimate

ourselves too highl}-—for we are juniors.

\\'e have been warned of the man_\' trials and tribulations that will come to us

during this year, but we intend to press on bravely and trust in that old motto,

"(Jui \'ult X'incit."

( )ur band lias changed greatly since first we entered the doors of this college.

Some few have fallen from our class. Init still we push on into the midst of study

with an earnest will, and hope to have a goodly number \vhen we ascend to the

lofty plane of Seniors.

Though we do not dwell in the regions of pretended dignity occupied by

Seniors, we are in ho])es that the time is not far olT when we shall be thus deliglit-

fully situated, but not imtil we have made a record that will reflect honor upon our-

selves as well as our Alma Plater.

CORNIE FORE, Historian.
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Music Juniors



Song of the Quarantined

Should all the world be goinq- out,

And we im])risoned be?

Should all the world be going out

Hut the girls of old P. C?

Chorus

To the health of old P. C, my dear.

To the health of old P. C,

\\'e"ll drink a cup of kindly cheer

To the liealth of old P. C.

W'e often walked the back streets drear,

And thought it fearful woe,

Xor dreamed the day could ever come

We'd long e'en there to go.

Long days have passed .since out we'vv been

To loiter through the square
;

( )h ! what would not each maiden give

}M)r the joy of ,goin_<;- there.' ' -
.

'i'hen raise the chorus loud and clear.

And all united be.

As we sing the toast we hold most dear,

•To the health of old P. C."

M. L. P.



Class Roll

4*

So pKoniores

Colors—Ulcl Gold and lUack

Flowers—Golden Rod

^
President— Irving- Marding

\'ice- President—Cordelia Plarwood

Secretary and Treasnrer— I'erry Griffith

Monitress—Charlie iielle Craig-

1 listdrian—hlizabetii Cliamhers

Anna Lee Alexander Kate Grier

Anna Alexander Perry Griffith

Lonia Alexander Emily Holt

Annie Laurie Ahernathy Alary Henderson

Helen Atkinson Eunice Hutchinson

Jessie Boyd " . Irving Harding

Minnie lloltnn >

• Alma Alaxwell

Grace Cranford Alary AlcLaughlin

Fannie Cook Estelle Aloore

Elizaheth Cliamhers Pauline Orr

Charlie i'.elle Craig ALabel Potts

Katherine Cramer
,

Alacy Potts

hdora Cornelins Leone Price

Alary TX'laney Estelle Rankin

Laura Efird ' " -. Alargaret Reese

Helen Fddy Kate Watt

Isabel Gray • J Texie W'adsworth

Alice Gordon
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Sophomore History

1. Now in the fifth year from the rebuilcHng- of tlie College or what is known
as the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and five in the ninth month and the sixth

day of the month, the gates of the College were opened to admit those who wished

to make their educational ])ilgrimage.

2. And Dr. E'ridges was the governor and Miss Long the lady governor.

3. And according to the command which had been given out by this same

governor all who were to take this journey assembled on the sixth day of the

ninth montli.

4. And lo there were a goodly number—there being nigh two hundred souls

besides teachers and children.

5. And when they had all been examined as to the custom it was found that

there were fifty-two souls who had never made any part of this ])ilgrimage before.

These fifty-two were called Freshmen.

(>. .\nd the Freshmen banded themselves together that they might make

this long journey in the same company; and they chose as their leader one Irving

Harding, who was a good leader and exceedingly fair.

7. And it came to pass that wlien they had begun their journey they went

many days before they found hope of any respite.

S. I>ut on the twenty-third day of the eleventh month they came to tlie place

of thanksgiving and behold they were all glad and built an altar of thanks upon

that daw

<). .\nd not many weeks after they came to a place called Christmas, and be-

hold it was a goodly place and they rested there many days.

10. lint when they left it, lo, the wilderness was before them and they found

no rest anywhere so that they feared death Ijetween weariness and hunger.

I I. And at the end of another long March they came to h'aster. where there

were palm trees and much comfort.

T2. And after more weary months the governor ])rocIaimed a rest of ninety

days and behold all were exceedingly glad above what they could say or think.

13. And it came to pass that at the end of this rest they assembled again on

the seventh day of the ninth month.

14. And having girded themselves about and taken u]) their staves they be-

gan the journey again.

15. And they changed their name and called themselves Sophomores.

16. Aiul their leader was the same as when they first began the journey and

they all loved their leader exceedingly.
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1 7- And sometimes the way was easy and sometimes it was hard, but they

found rest again at another Christmas.

18. But when they had left Christmas behind, lo ! the plague was sent upon

ihem and they were sore afraid.

19. But only one of their number was afflicted with the plague, nevertheless

they all suffered much distress.

20. Then the enemy came and surrounded them so that not one of them

could escape outside of the camp.

21. But with a great effort they arose and conquered the enemy and were

free again.

22. And with this conquest ever in mind they hope to go on from victory to

victory.

P. C. Math

They taught Iier sines, cosines, and tangents, too,

And drilled her in radicals from A to Q,

They gave her logarithms to find, '

But still they thought her without a mind

—

They said she'd never a mathimatician be .

^
,

But they'd reconsider if they could see

Her success in solving such problems as this :

—

"Given—four lips—to find a kiss."

' D. H.
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Colors—Red ana Gray.

S President—Fanny Bland Gra-

ham.

Monitress—Georgie Commins.

Historian—Anna Forbes Lid-

dell.

Class Roll

Alexander, C.

Alexander, I. M.

Alexander, K.:.

Blakeneny, L.

Buchanan, A. M.

Burgin, K.

Clark. R. L. . ;

Collins, R.

Clopton, L.

Cox, Alma
Craig, Maud
Dockery, B. •

•

Harris, L. J.

Harper, M.

Hendrix, D.

Jamieson, F.

Jordan, C.

Joyner, A. D.

Lore, Johnsie

McAllister, J.

McKinnon, M.

McKimmon, Fanny

McKeown, Sue

McMullen, N.

Moody, Allie

Parks, L.

Potts, M.

Springs, E.

Stanback, V.

Smith, C.

.. Smith, M.
Thomas, R.

Wall, Virginia

Wharton, M.

Wilkins, M.
-

.
Woodruff, G.

Sing, Ada
Miller, Mary

1
Miller, Laura

Bailey, B.

Ross, E.

Gurley, N.
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Sketches from the Diary of a Music Senior at P. C.

Sept. 7th—Dearest Diary, I guess this will be your last year to record my
good and bad deeds, for I hope to leave these walls in May with a dearly beloved

sheep-skin, if I pass through the fires safely ; but between me and you and the

gatepost, it is going to be a struggle.

Sept. 27— I guess you think I am making a bad beginning but I haven't time

to think my own thoughts, much less give them to you. We have begun our hard

work. I do believe that Dr. Fisher would kill a fellow. I know I shall have to

work the tips of my fingers of¥ if I accomplish what he wants me to "listesso

tempo." I'm just about to throw a fit now. Speaking of giving a recital, well, I

had just as soon try to walk to Europe and a little sooner. I know my fingers will

take the "studs" and not move one way or the other. I just sit and wonder now
if I shall get any flowers. I think it would be so nice to have bouquets thrown at

you, but the old saying goes: "Don't count your chickens before they hatch." T

haven't gotten "as yit" and its as Dr. Fisher says: "You have something to live

for."

At 3.30 on Mondays we have chorus class. Our motto is : No steam whistles

allowed. Already we are beginning on our pieces for the Christmas concert, for

we've at last learned that the world wasn't made in a day. Dr. Fisher swings the

stick and we sing to its "ups and downs."

I have the privilege of sitting at Dr. Fisher's table, and. Old Diary, I do wish

}uu could hear some of his sage remarks. They range from "Mother Goose

rhymes" to "isms." They would make you laugh until you cried, for that's the

way we do when we finally catch on, but we are regular "freight trains." We
spend the half-hour after dinner in the library, diving into the encyclopedia, to

find out what he really did say. Here's his Tuesday's and Friday's song: "Miss

Melva C. will you introduce (hello! introduce) the following dessert up to my
place of abode? Will you excuse me from this festive board, play?"

Oct. 1st—This day has been set aside for Harmony. It is my panacea for all

trouble. When I get mad or discouraged I just come to my room and "take it

out" by working Harmony. You have no idea what melodious results I obtain.

If working Harmony were all, why it wouldn't be so hard, but we have so many

little old rules which if we don't observe every time Dr. Fisher will cover our poor

little black books with blue pencil marks. He gets a supply of blue and green

pencils every summer when he goes to the other side. He is such a generous-

hearted fellow that he gives them all to us. I think he is altogether too partial to

me.
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Oct. 8th—Well, old pardner, if I don't knock Dr. Fisher off of the org-an

stool before the year is over, it will be one of the seven wonders. I thought I

was doing well to play a little with my hands, but when it comes to using my
"pedal extremities" I then find myself looking for a place to step next.

I tell you something great happened last night when Miss Wade's sweet melo-

dious voice filled the whole auditorium, I felt as if I were in Heaven. You say

you wonder why she was singing? Why, because it was the Faculty Concert and

she is one of the Faculty by a great majority. She was "accompanato"' by Dr.

Fisher "con tinto."

Misses Mcintosh and Ramsay gave us a concerto (if you don't know what

that is, play like you do). Mrs. Fisher played the violin coll arco, pizzicato, con

sordino, and every other way. The culminating point of the evening was reached

when the organ sent forth that grandest of melodies "Dixie." Treated as a fugue

"con variazone" by the composer. Dr. C. R. Fisher, T tell you. Old Diary, that boy

can over-walk about on the organ.

We shall beein our aimotated recitals before long. That's when one girl get'^

up and gives birth, marriage (if he were so fortunate) works, and death of com-

poser and she occasionally ends with : "It will now be beautifully rendered by— ,"

and the other more unfortunate victim gives us her interpretation of the composi-

tion. The effort is tremendous but it is worth the while in the long run when we

get a "you did famously" with a smile from Dr. Fisher.

Oct. 25th—I'm more than "bowing down" pawing ivory for exams, come in

"about three shakes of a dead sheep's tail" and I don't know the first thing. We
have criticism class to-day. For fear you don't know what that is, I'll tell you

:

Well, all of us Seniors grab a chair and we make a rush for Dr. Fisher's office;

but our noise "like hurry" stops at his door until his "come in, plaze" bids us

enter, and then we seat ourselves, each hoping in her heart that she won't have to

approach that big black thing in the corner, correctly speaking, the pianoforte

r whose great, great-grandma is the spinet) ; but hoping is all, for very soon you

hear: "Will someone, plaze, play Db scale ciuadruple grouping, rate 160. Don't all

speak at once!" while we are saying to ourselves, "I'm not going to make a fool

of myself," and to keep the stool from feeling slighted he kindly plays it for us.

But next Friday we have got to "shine." The object is to tell each other all de-

fects and how they may be remedied. I was always taught not to say unbecoming

things to any person, as I always "pat my friends on the back" (I hope they'll re-

turn the compliment).

Dec. 13th—As I've just gotten through with Harmony exam. I thought I'd

let you know that I'm still alive. I never saw such an easy exam. I don't see why

Dr. Fisher don't give us a hard one occasionally
;
why, it took just five hours at the
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shortest to finish it. I know I _q-ot a hundred ("it counted two hundred). It cov-

ered history, counterpoint, harmony and every other conceivable musical idea. I

know I had forty-eleven consecutives and other forbidden notes. "Non-consecu-

tives, it is the ever recurrint^ burden of my song." -

Jan. 8th—Well, my silent partner, I really didn't mean to treat you so badly,

but now as the rush and hurry is over and we are still alive I'll tell you about it,

but it will be short and to the point. I passed on Harmony by the skin of my
teeth, the Christmas Concert was pronounced a total success by the delighted

populace (if ^'ou want to know wliat we had, see cat.), and we are through with

exams, once more, and 1 am now on the straight road to a recital. Oh! I know it

will be a "fiasco." (I hope you don't know what that is.)

I"el). 1st— T am bowing dow n on my essay to-day. I never knew the English

language <li<l have so few words. I've written everv one 1 know twice and hav"

only about five hundred, while my essay is to contain about twenty-five himdred.

Our subject is so broad that you can't miss it, so you see the trouble is that we

dont' know where to begin or end. for its about "Music and its place in past and

present civilization." Music is like Tennyson's book : "For men may come and

men may go but it goes on forever." I've searched the Carnegie Library but

have not found enough information to speak of, but by some unknown means my
essay is increasing "poco-a-poco." I think of the dear little Juniors this year.

They have no idea what grand opportunities are in store for them. Just think !

The privilege of writing an essay, composing music, any form from the simplest

melody to a sonata or fugue, according to your talent, and above all, giving a

recital. A\'on't it be grand to ])c the "whole show" for one time in your lite when

you really know you are it. Then in ]\Iay will come that ha]i])y day when I get

my sheep-skin for "offering myself upon the altar of art."

Feb. i6th—Old pard, if you were only a boy and had bad the privilege of

coming to see the Colonial dances I should not have to got to all this trouble to

tell you how admirable we looked. I felt sure that I was the picture of my great-

great-grandmother, with my powdered curls, my flowered paniers, my little lace

fichu and pointed waist. I wish you could have seen Dr. Fisher. He looked like

George Washington, with his velvet knee-breeches and silver buckles. He was so

afraid that our dresses would "scream at" each other, but his fears soon subsided

when he saw the delicate pinks, blue, greens, lavendars and yellows worn by the

lovely maidens. Yet one time when the audience wasn't looking, he whis]:)ered,

"Be careful now and don't look woolly." That was enough for us, so I need not

tell you how we did sing.

Mar. 29th—T do wish you could help me practice. (_)nly three weeks until my
recital ! I just can't stand it! I almost wish it were a year. I haven't time to tell
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>ou more now but must practice! practice!! practice!!! One steady streak until

that fatal day when I will either make a fool of myself or "shine."

April 2oth—Oh, how happy I do feel this morning. Old Diary, you ought to

see me, for I feel as if I were a bird. Yesterday has come and gone like a pleasant

thought and left me just as I was. I used to be certain that a great change would

come over me after giving a recital, but I'm just the same old girl, though I've

more than got a light heart. Recital over, essay accepted, and nothing to do but

get up technics for final exam. That's easy work, I tell you. Life's worth living

now.

May 14th
—

"Ain't doin' nothin", just lyin' 'round watchin' de grass and de

trees put out" and as James Whitecomb Riley says: "Doing as I durn please"."

Com. is over and I have at last obtained that which I sought—a sheepskin, or in

other words, that parchment, so-called diploma, which people frame and look at,

and seeni to think that is the end while it should be the beginning of more serious

work. To' enumerate all the opportunities offered to me since I've been here

would tire even you, my dearest friend, but I'm going to tell you a few for fear

you think that I'm "whacking." Firstly, the grand opportunity of studying under

Dr. Fisher, who has the patience of Job with us poor little ignoramuses, and who is

always ready to instruct us, no matter how busy he is. Secondly, every opportun-

ity is offered here to cultivate our musical taste, so that we do not think now that

the sonatas of Beethoven or fugues of Bach are just all tommy-rot, but have got-

ten where we can begin to appreciate their real meaning. 'Twas at P. C. that I

was "knocked down" to the metronome. Then here's a sentence that's been drum-

med into every head ever since it got into these walks : "Rhyme is that which

creates music and is the soul of music." There's no dropping back here, for every

one is expected to play for the final exam, every memorized piece she has taken

this year and all the previous years, so you see we all have quite a repertoire.

But the most important event of the year is when Dr. Fisher gives us his

photograph in exchange for our scare-crows. I certainly would love to see him

look over his collection of Seniors, of the past and not the present. No wonder

there aren't any rats here. Don't think that I'm "fishing." It certainly is sad to

leave these walls, but "the best of friends must part" and all of us music Seniors

chaperoned by Dr. and Mrs. Fisher have agreed to meet in London for the Handel

festival in 1909.
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. Raindrops

Seated alone in the gathering twihght is an old woman, her fingers endlessly

knitting as she rocks gently back and forth. Her wrinkled face is softened by the

white hair which is like drifted snow against the dark cushion of the big rocking-

chair. It is in the early spring, but the weather is cold, and a little fire is still

flickering on the hearth. The ceaseless patter of rain on the roof is like a sad, low-

song. What a melancholy picture the old woman makes, the fast fading day light,

and the dying embers of the little fire alike typifying, her own life nearing ninety

years. But she is not thinking of this, for she is back once more in the land of long

ago. As she listens to the falling rain, her knitting drops from her fingers, her

hands rest idly in her lap, and a faint smile brightens her features. She is no
longer an old woman in the twilight hours of life, but a girl again with a joyous

future before her. She is again at boarding-school in the dormitory with a score

of other girls, all as happy as herself. It is bedtime, but as the teacher hai? gone

out, the girls are making the most of an opportunity to have a good time. At one

end of the dormitory the lights have been turned out and a group of five are trying

to shiver over a ghost story ; but finding it impossible while so much fun is going

on around them, they finally give it u]). Standing on one of the beds, a whit*"-

fobed elocutionist is calling forth much applause from a very appreciative au-

dience ; but just as she comes to a tragic passage a pillow is thrown by one of the

girls, and a wild chase follows. In the midst of it all, the door opens, and in walks

the teacher. How shame-faced the girls look, as she passes quietly into her alcove

without a word of reproach. They creep to their beds very meeklv and ouietly.

and are lulled to sleep by the rain on the roof. The next day dawns dark and

dreary. It is the last week of school and the rain has been falline steadily for sev-

eral days, as if in sorrow at the departure of the girls who will soon leave the

school silent and deserted. The day has started wrong. First, late to roll-call, then

to breakfast ; next a hard English lesson. The girls go to class, and oh, how the

hours drag! Finally they hear the bell, and now it comes home to them that this is

their last day together ! When will they all meet there again ? Life is not so

bright after all ! .And just see how it is raininf; ! Wiih heavy hearts they linger om

tc say good-bye, for no one wishes to go first.

"Why, grandma, what have you been dreaming about ? I came to take tea

with you, and you greeted me with such a sad sigh
!"

The old lady starts up and looks around bewildered. Surely this is not the

English room? and where are the girls? She catches sight of her grand-daugh-

ter's laughing face, which recalls the present, and smoothing her rumpled white

hair and picking up her knitting, she remarks with a smile and a sigh, "It is still

raining." Margaret C. Haughton.
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Fable of the Freshman Who Missed \i

A little Freshman had a monstrous crush on a cold and nau'^hty Senior, and

the Freshman bored the Senior full of holes whenever she came near her. The

Senior said that satellites gave her tlie ])ip. and >he was certainly not a spoonoi 1.

So she trampled on the Freshman's young affections heartlessly and in a very

ruthless manner, and poor Miss Freshie angelized from afar, and made a vacancy

whenever Her Royal Highness appeared.

Rut as time wore on in the ceaseless course poor Freshie cried. "Revenge.

Revenge! I will have justice." and proceeded to conjure up new and striking ways

to give vent to her pent up feelings.

One early May morning when the sun was shining brightly, and the birds

were singing cheerily, and the wind was blowing crisply, and the cock was crow-

ing lustily, and the dogs were barking boisterously, ect., etc.. etc.. our buxom little

lass washed her face to a shiny ])ink and embarked on a great expedition. Her

purse made a huge sacrifice, out of which issued every palatable implement of tor-

ture which might remind Her Majesty of civilization. These efforts towards

friendship were conveyed to the High and ]\Iighty One by a true and faithful

.sympathizer, who knew how to tamper with sentiment, having committed to

memory all of "I^ucile" and the sentimental accom]ilishments of Keats and Shelley.

Result, the cloud broke and smiles appeared. On this bright May morn, our

Senior's countenance was a rival to nature's own coatcoverings. This conde-

scension, which resulted in the rapturous exstacy of the Freshman, saw its finish

ere many moons. For just when Freshie was chucking herself under the chin,

and saying that she could stand in without continually doing the ^lay morning

stunt, the final icicle froze. ]\Iiss Senior treated her in such a frigid way as to

quell in the infant breast the burning passion, though she herself w^as the starter

thereof.

NIGRAL—If you start the feeding business, you'll have to keep it up.

C. FraxcES AlExandkr.
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The Pierian Literary Society Organization

President—Miss Louise Alexander \'ice-President—Miss ]\Iary Presl

Secretary— ]\Iiss Marie Sloan Treasurer—Miss Lucy Harris
Critic— Aliss Bleeker Reid

First Supervisor—Miss Margaret [Morris
• Second Supervisor—Miss Rebecca Caldwell

Colors—Gold and White.

:
•

' Members
' ' ' ^

'

Graham, Fanny
Graves. Juliet

Greenlee, Mary Gordon
Grier, Kate
Griffith, Perry
Harding, Irving

Harper, Mabel
Harris, Lucy
Hawley, Christian

Haynes, X'irginia

Henderson, Mar}'

Henderson, Mary Lee
Hendrix, Douglas
Holt, Fmily
Howerton, Anna
Hudson, Ellie

Hutchinson, Eunice

Irwin, Julia

Jordan. Cora
Kuykendal, Fair

Lemley Helen
Liddell, Anna F.

Lott, Dorcas
Pilson, Elizabeth

Potts, Mabel
Potts, Macy
Porter, Ruth
Presley, Mary
Price, Pearl

Price, Leone
Ray, Nellie

Reese, Margaret

Alexander, Annie Lee
Alexander, Clara

Alexander, Ida Moore
Alexander, Kathleen
Alexander, Loma
Alexander, Louise
Abernethy, Annie Laurie

Bailey, Blanche
Bails, Zoraida
Beaty, Leela

Blake, Beatrice

pjlakeney, Louise -
;'

Bolton, Minnie
Boyd, Eula
Brunson, Earle • .

•

Buchannan, Annie
Caldwell, Rebecca
Carr, Melva
Chambers, Elizabeth

Clark, Rosa Lee
Clopton, Latane .;

•

Cook, Fannie ,
•

Cox, Alma
Cox, Ethel

Craig, Charlie Belle

Craig, Maude
Cramer, Katherine
Cranford, Grace
Davis, Louise
Dorritte, Jeanette

Eddy, Helen
Fore, Cornie

Reid, Bleeker

Rozzelle, Lillie

Scott, Sudie

Sinclair, Kate
Shannonhouse, Polly

Sloan, Marie
Smith, Crawford
Smith. Mary
Springs, Elizabeth

Stokes. Alabel

Thomas. Ruth
Wall, X'irginia

Wharton. Margaret
White, Mary
Wilson, Mary
Wooten, Amelia
Long, Miriam
McAlister, Kate
McAlister, Janie

]\IcArthur, Kate
McLaughlin, Mary
Morris, Margaret
Murr, Marjorie
Myers, Mary
McMurray, Susie

Martin, Agnes
Newell, Johnny
Nurnberger, Carolyn

Parks, Louise
Parker, Mary
Pierce, Winifred
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The Pierian Literary Society

Progress has been the keynote of the Pierian Society for the year 1906-7. A
vigorous fall campaign put it on a secure basis at the start, and an equally vigor-

ous initiation two weeks later impressed its progressiveness upon the fifty-seven

new members.

An attractive program "Women as they Figure in the World's History," has

helped to keep the meetings up to the standard in attendance and interest. The

impromptu speeches, always brief, witty, and original, have been one of the most

exciting features of these meetings and have been a pleasure to both speakers and

hearers. The society room with its harmonious walls and hangings has also been

a factor in making the meetings more delightful.

The Honorable Adlai Stevenson graced the Open Meeting of the Society

with his presence this year, and favored it with an excellent address. It is not

"dealing in futures" to say that the year-end banquet is going to prove a brilliant

climax to an unusually prosperous term.

The following toast from an absent Pi bears witness to the hold the Society

has upon the loyalty of its members. —Sec'y.

For dear old IT we lift on high

Our glasses sparkling clear,

Of her we boast

To her we toast

Our Society so dear.

Whether far or near there is no fear

TUit that we will be true

We'll speak your name

With naught but fame

For honor is your due.

—L. F. R.
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Gamma Sigma Literary Society Organization

Helen Bridges

Mary Owen
Eloise Rankin

Gertrude Melclior

Inez Crump

Roll

Alexander, Anna Marsh, Cullie

Atkinson, Bessie McGinn, Macie

Atkinson, Helen McKeown, Sue

Belk, Xealie McKinnon, Maud
Boyd, Jessie McKinnon, Fanny

Bridges, Helen McAlullen, Nettie

Blirgin, Kate Melchor, Gertrude

Commins, Gecrgie Miller, Laura

Cornelius, Flora Miller, Mary Lee

Crump, Inez Moore, Estelle

Delaney, Mary Nair, Margaret

Dobbms, Jessie JNeely, Vivian

Dockery, Bessie Orr, Adelaide

Efird, Laura Ow^en, Mary
Gordon, Alice Patrick, Ethel

Graves, Carey Pratt, Bessie

Grey, Isabel Pratt, Winnie

Harwood, Cordelia Rodman, Lola

Harwood, Armour Rankin, Eloise

Harris. Lula Rankin, Estelle

Harmon, Rosabelle Robinson, Kate Hope

Jones, Flossie Stanback, Virginia

Jamison, Florence Stephenson, Mildred

Joyner, Anna Belle Stewart, Nellie Van
Knox, Janie Tait, Edith

Lander, Louvenia Vidal, Leonara

Little, Fannie Watt, Kate

Lore, Johnsie Wilson, Mary

President ....

Vice-President

Secretary . . . .

Treasurer
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"Once a Gamma Sigma, always a Gamma Sigma!"' This year welcomed into

the Society more members than ever before, and their record has been indeed

praiseworthy. The awful rites of initiation could not be adequately administered

to so large a number in the fS Hall, so the Studio was chosen as the favored

place, and then there followed a scene of jollity and light-hearted fun,—possibly

a few shakes and shivers happened between times, but— ! When during the year

American Writers were studied every girl did her part faithfully. Debates

brought out the abilities of those who like a good intellectual tussle, and the

Thanksgiving and the Christmas celebrations rejoiced the hearts of all who love

these time-honored holidays. The girls wdio are "07 Seniors intend to leave be-

hind them a picture, as a love-token to their dear old Gamma.

Honorary members and out-of-town members still keep a fine enthusiasm,

several girls who are now at home have promised pictures to further brighten up

the rs Hall : the older friends entertained the Society one afternoon with songs

and readings of mingled fun, pathos, wise counsel and patriotism.

The whole fS family, indeed, is closely bound together in the loving en-

deavor to be worthy of the chosen color in "true blue" every inch, faithful,

staunch,—and at the same time heart-red with ardent zeal and high ambition. So

striving, the Society will stand for all that is hopeful and uplifting, all that is truly

meant by the impassioned hue of the imperial, lofty purple.



Violets

He came slowly down the broad stone steps—his handsome face set in very

determined lines. An absent look in his grey eyes showed his thoughts to be far

away. Unconsciously he bent his steps towards the business part of the city, his

mind far from the turmoil of the busy streets—in the room with the girl he had

left behind him. They had parted and it was forever. He was sure he was in

the right—never never would he beg forgiveness and yet—how he loved her ! But

she was too unreasonable—and again, his lips set in a straight line. At this mo-

ment across his senses a subtle perfume—he stopped, a new light coming into his

eyes. He was in front of a large florist establishment and the show window was

filled with a huge mass of purple violets peeping out from among their green

leaves like messengers of spring.

Violets—she had worn them in her hair the first time he saw her—he re-

membered as if it were yesterday, how they had looked half-hidden in the dusky

waves—and then that night on the river with the moon turning the water to silver

and lying white on the banks around when he had first whispered his love to

her—the tiny bunch of violets so close to her heart—had breathed hope and en-

couragement to him before his ear caught her softly whispered "yes." Around all

those first golden days of their love the fragrance of the violets was twined in a

strange inexplicable maimer—they seemed the symbol of their love and now—•

he was looking at them alone while

With a sudden bound he was within the shop and in a few moments emerged,

bringing in his arms a great bunch of the long-stemmed flowers.

Quickly he retraced his steps, his eager thoughts already in the room with

her.

He entered without ringing, softly opened the library door and stood a mo-

ment a little dazzled from the light without.

The girl was seated at the table in an attitude of unspeakable dejection, her

brown head resting on her outsretched arms. She had not heard him enter, and,

as he watched he could hear the (|uick intaking of her breath and see the shaking

of her shoulders.

Crossing the room to her side he dropped the violets in her lap, and, touching

her hair with his lips, "Girl," he breathed. She raised her head—a dazed look

in her eyes—then as they fell first on the flowers in her lap, and then met the

love-light in his eyes, the light of a great joy shone through.

As their lips met the bunch of violets fell unheeded to the floor. Their work

was done. D. L-
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A Glimpse at the Faculty

Somebody's long and skinny,

Somebody's lank and slim.

Somebody's eyes are very sharp,

And somebody's name is "Jini."

Somebody's stiff as a ramrod,

Somebody's short and thick,

Somebody's hair is piled up high,

And somebody's name is "Pick."

Somebody's very foreign.

Somebody's so Eng—lish.

Somebody's hands can more than play,

Somebody's name is ''Fish."

Somebody's tall and queenly.

Somebody's dear as a daisy.

Somebody knows how to make out-lines,

Somebody's name is "Maisie."

Somebody's bright and winsome.

Somebody's always in gear,

Somebody's feet tip in and out,

Somebody's "Katie—Dear."

Somebody asked for to see me.

Somebody's tongue was glib,

Somebody gave me a piece of her mind,

And somebody's name is "Kib."

Somebody's asked to choose "subjects,"

Somebody says, "Do as you please,"

Somebody marks down for bad choosing.

Somebody's "Mary Louise."

Somebody's smart and witty,

Somebody grieves for our sins,

Somebody's hair is yellow gold,

Somebody's name's "Watkins."

Somebody's wild about "VVattie,"

Somebody's room is cozy,

Somebody's eyes are very brown,

Somebody's name is "Posy."

Somebody's absent-minded.

Somebody teaches art.

Somebody paints such lovely things.

Somebody's name's "Dear Heart."

Somebody's strict but thorough.

Some folks say she's mean,

lUit others all delight to sing .

The praises of "Frances-Jeaii."

Somebody's so athletic, •

Somebody's in great glee.

Somebody's smile is so sublime.

Somebody's "Carolyn C

Somebody sings so sweetly.

Puts others in the shade.

Somebody's grace is so divine.

Somebody's name is "ll'ade."

—S. M
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Pierian— Gamma Sigma—
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Ellie Hudson Isabel Grey

Mary McLaughlin '

'

, Cordelia Harwood.



ere is Nothing New Under the

Same old College—same old rules,

Same old exams—same old fools.

Same old Monday—same old scare,

Not a lesson—marks are dear.

Same old Tuesday—Seniors frown, " '

Logic is dreadful, but "drink her down."

Same old Wednesday—classes still meet

Same old dining hall—nothing to eat.

Same old Thursday—Infirmary full.

Test somewhere—girls are dull.

Same old Friday—week most gone

Still nothing doing on this bright morn.

Same old Saturday—dust pans ring.

Same old study-hall—a boring thing.

Same old place—nothing new

Except the reception, and when that's through

Same old College—same old life.

Same old troubles—same old strife.

—L. A.
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Fabula

^ 4-

De Gallina Deforme Ad In Schola Puellas Habita

In quodam gallinario inter pullos multos et piilchros erat.a^allinadeformissima.

Omnes pulli hanc deformem deridebant et contemnatant et se earn esse necaturos

sperantes alis pinsebant. Denique gallina deformis haec secum : "O me niiseram I

Quisque me conlemnit quod sum deformis et quod nihil facere possum ! Aliquid

tamen faciam ne me vilem esse ostendeam," staque gallina deformis ovum pulch-

rum et aureum peperit. Omnes in gallinario pulli statim, clangentes et laete can-

entes. concurrerunt. et deinde eam gallinam plus quam ceteros amaverunt. Igitur

praecipites numquam simus ad socium specie indicandum. —G. M.



How to Study Caesar

First, go all round your home, and collect all the books which have anything

to do with Caesar. Then take them into a room, in which there are at least two

people, who know all about Latin. Seat yourself in the middle of the floor, and

open some of your books at the vocabulary, some at the notes, and one at the chap-

tc- which you are to read. Sit still for about ten minutes and wish very hard that

Caesar had died young, and that you had never heard of Latin. You read a little

while, then ask first one, and then another of the people in the room, what this

word means, and how do you translate this or that sentence. Then after working

hard in this manner, for about an hour, you close all your books and say, "Thank

goodness. I have my Latin !"'

Ruth Thomas.



Latin Hour

Between half-past five and supper

When dusk is besjinnin^fj to lower

Comes a pause in our day's occupations

That is known as Miss Gordon's hour.

From our rooms we can see in the dim Hg-ht

Ascending the narrow stairs

Full many a P. C. maiden

From Freshman to Junior fair.

They whisper and chatter together

And we know by their mournful din

That they must have missed their Latin

And are on their way to stay in !

They enter the room from the stairway

(With no sudden rush from the hall)

The door is ever wide open

And Miss Gordon welcomes them all.

She sets each one down with a T.^atin

And ere they can bid her adieu

Each word they have missed in the morning

Must be learned and recited anew.

She has them fast in her fortress

And before she will let them depart

They must have the whole Latin lesson

Word for word, in their innermost heart.

(With apologies to Lono-fellow) D. L-
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Athletic Association

Katharine S. Cramer '09—President

Elizabeth L. Chambers '09—Vice-President

Bleeker E. Reid '07—Secretary and Treasurer.

Carolyn L. Critchett

ATary 1). Tyler

Bleeker Reid '07

Mabel Stokes '07

Louise Davis '08

Ethel Patrick '08

Katharine S. Cramer "09

Emily Holt '09

Douglas Heridrix '10

Frances B. Graham "10

Faculty

Undergraduates

Yells

C-O-L-L-E-G-E- !
'

'

What's the matter with old P. C. ?

Nothing at all ! Nothing at all

!

P. C. P. C. Basketball!!

Elizabeth Long
Annie L. Alexander, AL D

Lucy Harris "07

Louise Alexander '07

Ellie Hudson '08

Mary G. Greenlee "08

Alma A-Iaxwell '09

Elizabeth S. Chambers 'oj

Sue McKeown '10

Mary Smith '10

One—two—three !

Who are we ?

We're the girls of old P. C.

!

Hear them call,

One and all,

"P. C. ! P. C. ! ! Basketball ! !

!'

Songs

Play, play together ! ( "Jolly boating weather")

Jolly basketball weather ! Jolly winter breeze !

Now all together, all of your chances seize
;

Play, play together, 'neath the shade of the P. _C. trees!

Play, play together, 'neath the shade of the P. C. trees !

Others may come to P. C. playing a better game.
Others may beat us completely, winning themselves more fame

—

But we'll play, play together for the honor of old P. C.

We'll play, play together for the honor of old P. C.

When graduates out from College, tho' parted we all may be.

We'll never forget the knowledge we gained at old P. C.
To play, play together, whatever the game may be.

To play, play together, whatever the game may be, ^ —K. S. C.
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Athletics

As the College realizes more and more the increasing- importance of athletics

in the College world she inspires her daughters to greater ef¥orts on the basketball

field, on the tennis courts, and in the gymnasium. Miss Critchett, our physical

director, is herself making every effort to raise the college standard in athletics,

and has the interest of both Faculty and Student Rody more aroused than it has

been in many years. In. addition, the Athletic Association formed this year is

doing splendid work towards getting our athletics into order for competitive bas-

ketball and tennis with sister colleges.

Though the class basketball teams are unorganized as yet, the College team is

working hard to present a fair showing with the more experienced teams she may

chance to meet. Many go out for basketball and few are chosen, but the others

are doing their part in building up the team and deserve all the encouragement they

can be given. The two tennis teams, with the prospect of the "Racket and Pen-

nant Tournaments" in the spring are showing unusual interest and keep the courts

well occupied. The tournaments for the representative team of P. C. are set for

the early spring, and to judge from some of the practice noted it seems as if pretty

good material would show up.

There is also much progress being shown in the gymnastic work. Exercises

are given which have corrective, hygienic and ediicational value—altogether, more

interest than ever before is being shown in this department. Tn short. 1906-7 is to

all appearances the most promising season that P. C. has ever had. and we who

are so interested in this work are proud of the supreme effort our old College is

making to uphold her name in athletics, as she always has upheld and will uphold

it in all else. Finally we close, that with whatever the future may have for us

"out in the wide, wide world," there are loyal P. C. hearts that will always re-

member that which we work hardest for now and hold the dearest—our athletics.

—K. S. C.
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Basket-ball (" Upidee")

The dawn of day was coming fast,

Basket-ball, basket-ball

!

As through old Charlotte town there passed,

Playing basket-ball,

A maid who bore mid heat and ice,

A banner with the great device :

Basket-ball, basket-liall !

P. C. basket-ball

!

Rah!

Rah ! rah ! rah ! rah ! sing we all

!

P. C. P. C. basket-ball.

Basket-ball, basket-ball

!

Rah ! rah ! rah ! rah ! sing we all

!

(Spoken) P. C. basket-ball! Rah!

Her brow was glad, her eye beneath

Flashed like a falchion from its sheath,

And like a silver clarion rung

The accents of her well-known tongue, etc.

She bade the team remember well

Each day the last time to excell.

So when the trial came at length

They all could sing with victor's strength, etc.

P. C. P. C. basket-ball

!

—M. L. P.
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Hippolyta Tennis Club

Colors—Blue and Gold.

Yell

Hippolyta—Hippolyta

Show me another
. ,

.

Team that can beat her.

Veil hippo—hippo—hipjio

Yell lyta—lyta—lyta,

For she's the star team.

And none can defeat her.

Captain—
Cleeker Reid

Members

Lottie A lexander

Beatrice Blake

Fannie Cook

Mary Durham
Helen Eddy
Connie Fore

Tulia Irwin

Helen Lemley

Miriam Long;

Mary Morgan Myers

Adelaide Orr

BleekerReid

Sudie Scott

Pollv Shannonhouse

Sarah Wilson
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Daddy Rabbit Tennis Club

Colors—Green and White

Yell

Kazzle, dazzle, dazzle ' ' •

Sis—boom—bah !

Daddy Rabbit, Daddy Rabbit.

Ha! Ha! Ha!

Captain—
Louise Alexander

Cary Graves

Lucy Harris

Douglas Hendrix

Clara Alexander

Margaret Morris

Alice Cordon

Isabel Gray

Rebecca Caldwell

Nellie \'an Stewart

Sue McKeown

Players

Fannie B. Graham

Katharine Cramer

Louvenia Lander

•
,

Ellie Hudson

Margaret Wharton

Louise Davis

Anna Forbes Liddell

/' Louise Blakeney

Mable Potts

Kate Watt *
.

:

.





College Basket-Bali Team

Forwards

Cramer '09, Capt

Stokes '07

Greenlee '08

Guards

Holt 'o9.>...

Chambers '09.

Bolton '09. . .

Centers

Patrick '(X)

. .Eddy '09

.Smith '10

Forwards

Hendrix '10, Capt.

IMcKeown '10

Grier '09

Second Team

Guards

. Flaynes '09 . .

, Clopton '10
. .

. Pilson '08. . .

Centers

Plndson '08

Lander '08

Davis '08

Louise Alexander '07
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Some Serves and Plays

"Come join us,"" cried all the rackets stacked to,^ether in a corner. "Yes,

,ome on, we haven"t seen you in a ball's lifetime and you look as if you were sore

on something.'"

"Sore,"" cried the ripaulding racket, turning toward the crowd with a pained

expression on his battered countenance. "Sore! well I rather think I am sore

And I guess you'd be, too, if you were the most abused racket in the college

I never did hear of anyone who had such a hard time." •

"Why, what under the hedge has happened to you? Do tell us what's thf

matter.""

"Well, Alec took me out to play with her against Bud. I leave you to im-

agine w'hat possessed them to make them want to play in such weather—why it's

so cold Fm almost shrivelled uj)—but I ha<l to go all the same."" He stopped to

rub his stiffened joints and his comrades looked with tender sympathy written

over them from their broad faces to their leather tij^s.

"We had gotten through the first set and started on the second. The score

was 30-love and I was beginning to feel the strain on my heart-strings when the

crash came, and it was a crash in every sense of the word. lUid evidently didn't

realize that it was getting colder every minute and that we rackets were almost too

tight to last, so she served us a hard ])all. It came with such fearful speed that it

knocked me away from Alec with whom I had been playing hands, and—I think

in the surprise of the moment I must have hit her on the head. T hit something

hard anyway and bounced into the air and perhaps into Gary's window—at any

rate there was a great scattering of broken glass. Oh! how it did hurt!"'

"Poor thing! you certainly have my sympathy,"" said a pretty little Wrigst and

Ditson. The Spaulding smiled grimly

"It"s the first Tve had. 1 wish you could have heard Alec and Rud laughing.

Even Gary poked her head through the broken glass and joined in the fun at my

expense.""
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"Yes," said the Wrigst and Ditson, absently, "somebody has to pay for an-

other window pane."

"Well," said a little tennis ball, "I'm sure I don't think anything much ot

that. I reckon I just get knocked back and forth and up and down all the time.

It's nothing to be thrown so hard that you break a window glass. I don't see why

you are grumbling." With a haughty glance the racket answered.

"You forget, sir, that you and I are not of the same origin.''

"Well, yours isn't anything to be proud of. I am descended from one of the

very best families in the vegetable kingdom and I can point with pride to my

family tree, while you—~" Ikit he was not allowed to go further in his geneo-

logical tables, for all the rackets fell upon him. Thereupon the other balls rushed

to his rescue and came back at the rackets everytime they received a blow. It is

doubtful what would have been the outcome had they not been rescued by the op-

portune arrival of the big basket-ball, who was of a peaceable disposition and

much opposed to fighting or squabbling.

"Why blow me up! what's the matter? I don't call this a 'love set.' " The

rackets, fell back and still tense with excitement told him of their insult, while the

little balls fairly bounced up and down in their rage. The gruff old basket-ball

-tried his best to soothe them but he found it hard to pacify both sides till a happy

thought struck him.

"I have it, come with me. We have no Lady from l'hiladel])hia, but we will

go ask the Lady from Boston about it." . —E. L. C.
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Misrepresentative Fac*s

(Apologies to Harry ("iraliani.)

Rfiss Long.

Alert as bird or early worm,
-Accomplished as a queen should he.

She reigns supreme throughout the 'i'eriu,

A peerless Dean, a '"Clipper" she!

And yet her lovers all declare

Iler crowning glory is her hair.

Dr. FisiiKR.

The grand piano is his forte,

And as he makes the keyboard smart
Seniors weep and Freshmen snort

For he plays upon the College heart

—

Excites or softens, (juiets or teases

Does just exactly as he pleases.

Miss Armstkonc.

So on trium])hantly slie goes

A long succession of successes.

And nobody exactly knows
How many sattelites she possesses.

And while these jealous rivals scoff.

She wears the sniile-that-won't-come-ofif.

• Afiss Watkins.

She feels no symj^athy for those

Who do i,iot study day and night.

Who wear the latest kinds of clothes.

Or waste their time with all their might.. .

(They draw no tears—when oft tliey fail

Because their brain-pans sorely ail.

)

ATrss Tyler.

In history she finds her place

A joyous, happy, cheerful Fac(t)—
At walking she can set a pace

A mile a minute (not exact).

(There's not a mile-post you can name
To which she has not laid a claim.)
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Miss McIntosh.

While other marms of "note" have won
A certain local reputation,

Miss Luc}' Mac has really sung
Some tunes quite fit for exultation.

(A fact which somehow seems to me
As rather strange for old P. C.

)

Miss CriTchett.

To rope or pole she'd oft attach

A simple dunce for show,
Count one—two—three,— the scaffold snatch.

Let loose the dunce and make her go.

(Treatment, which the Freshman mind
Thinks cruel, not to say unkind.) .

?\[iss PORTKK.

She won her trade, her name was made.
With all the patents of the day.

A heavy hand on laggards laid

And made them for their ignorance pay.

( In queer sounding words it seems
She realized her fondest dreams.)

Miss Gordon.

In correcting papers—her secret mission

—

She searched the records for a student

Whose Latin was above suspicion

Wdiose work was honest, good, and prudcrt.

(She never found one, so "tis said.

They probably now are all dead.

)

Miss Anthony.
She once ( a foolish thing to do)

Had turned her thoughts to drug-store ices.

And from her wondrous brain she drew
Such drinks as "Paradises."

( A simple thing this seems, maybe.
Well, try to beat, and vou'll see.

)

—L .A.



THE SOCIAL WHIRL.
Editors—Bridges and Lott

Most Brilliant Weddinc of the
Season.

Oct. 12.—The Auditorium of the

Presbyterian College was the scene of

a wedding Friday night. Miss Doug-
las Hendrix, a most beautiful and ac-

complished young lady of Greensboro,
was married to Mr. Alec B. Alexan-
der, a well known citizen of Char-
lotte.

The stage was tastefully decorated
with ferns and palms. Before the
ceremony Miss Irving Harding sang
most exquisitely "Because God Made
Thee Mine."
The little flower girls, Misses Bes-

sie Atkinson and Clara Alexander, en-

tered first; they looked like dainty
fairies in their gauzy pink dresses.

The bridal party entered in the fol-

lowing order: Miss Helen Bridges
with M. R. Wharton, Miss Cordelia
Harwood with E. L. Hudson, Miss
Nealie Belk with H. N. Atkinson, Miss
Mabel Stokes with L. T. Davis, Miss
Virginia Haynes with R. S. Griffith.

Miss Latane Clopton with M. D. Shep-
herd, Miss Katharine Cramer with L.

R. Lander. The Maid of Honor, Miss
Fannie Bland Graham, and the Dame
of Honor, Miss Dorcas Lott, then en-

tered together.
The bride, gowned in white lace

over taffeta, entered next leaning on
the arm of her father. She was met
at the altar by the groom, accompan-
ied by his best man, Mr. M. H. Mor-
ris. The Rev. K. S. Shepherd per-

formed the ceremony. After the wed-
ding party Mr. and Mrs. Armour Hen-
drix, the bride's parents, gave a large
reception, at which many of our most
prominent people wished the happy
couple success.

A LIB IN TIME SAVES NINE.

Thanksgiving Dance.

Miss Charlie Belle Craig was the
hostess at a delightful dance Thanks-
giving evening. The occasion was a
most charming one, and proved to be

Edition II

a recompense to those who were
forced to spend the holidays here.

Nov. 30.—The following invitations

have been issued: You are cordially
invited to spen^" the Holidays at T. T.

Ranch.

WANTED!
A RAZOR

DR. BRIDGES.

FuRTHEH Wedding Festivities!
On Saturday night Mr. and Mrs.

Alexander were tendered an elegant
banquet by the members of the bridal

party. The long table extending the
length of the room was beautifully
decorated with cut flowers. The whole
atmosphere was quite Frenchy; the
black coats of the men formed a back-
ground for the exquisite gowns of the
ladies, a picture not soon to be for-

gotten by the Whirl's reporter.

The menu, served by the Denny
Cafe, came up to the usual standard.
The bride and groom were toasted in

many clever and witty speeches.

'Honesty is the best policy"—not
about contagious diseases, though!

Ghosts Walk.
Much excitement prevailed last

night, when the halls of P. C, usual-

ly enlivened by gay laughter and girl-

ish voices, were filled with silent,

softly treading ghosts who spoke only
in whisper. A procession formed at

the great front doors, and after wind-
ing in many intricate figures, proceed-
ed up Tryon street, astonishing the
natives. On their return they were
conducted into the gym, where their

future was revealed to them by the
Witch and Wizard of Endor, assisted

I

by the Devil himself and another
Ghost. After this the ghosts proved
that their long sojourn in the grave
had not injured their appetites by
consuming a great many peanuts and
bananas.

No physician likes to take his own
medicine—^note the attitude of the
Faculty in regard to the quarantine!
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Charming Occasion.

The festal hall of the Presbyterian

College was once more a scene of fes-

tivity last night when Miss Anna
Forbes Liddell gave a masquerade
party in honor of the engagement of

Col. L. Lander and Miss Katharine
Cramer. Sturdy cowboys, brave U. S.

cavalrymen and saintly monks danc-

ed gaily with Colonial ladies. French
maids, gypsies and fencing girls. Deli-

cious refreshments were served and
the guests tripped the light fantastic

till a late hour.

Your orders will receive prompt at-

tention if sent to Parnum and Pailey

Grocery Co.
3 NORTH BASEMENT ST.

Phone 00—.

Deligiitfi L Outing.

Special from Charlotte Observer.

Mr. T. F. Harwood, of Gonzaios,
Tex., royally entertained a bevy of

Presbyterian College girls yesterday
by giving a brake-ride and dinner at

the Denny Cafe in honor of his daugh-
ter, Miss Corde'ia Harwood. It was
a merry party of jolly girls, and noth-

ing could have added to the pleasure
of the occasion. The guests were the
following named:

Misses Cordelia Harwood, Armour
Harwood, Bessie Atkinson, Helen At-

kinson. Nealie Belk, Margaret Mor-
ris, Ellie Hudson, Margaret Wharton,
Dorcas Lott and Louise Alexander.

From Charlotte News.

Gajima Sigmas Entertain Pierians

AT Presbyterian College.

Although there is great rivalry be-

tween the literary societies of the
Presbyterian College — the Gamma
Sigma and the Pierian—it is not of

the bitter variety which forbids fre-

quent exchanges of courtesies.

One of these pleasant functions oc-

curred last night when the Gamma
Sigmas entertained in honor of the
Pierians. Besides the members of the
sister society, their guests were the
student body of Davidson College, and
a large number of young men from
Charlotte.

The guests were met at the door by
Misses Frances Owen and Lucile Dob-
byn and ushered into the reception
room. Those receiving here were Dr.

and Mrs. Bridges, Miss Lily J.,ong,

who is an honorary member of both
societies: the Gamma Sigma sorores
in facultate—Misses Gordau, Porter,
Anderson. Grey, Wade. Ramsay, Powe
and Mrs. Stuart: the seniors of the
society. Misses Helen Bridges, presi-

dent: Cary Graves, Eloise Rankin,
Kate Hope Robinson, Gertrude Mel-
chor, Inez Crump, Margaret Nair,
Mary Owen and Nellie Van Stewarc.
Of the Pierian Society, Misses Louise
Alexander, president, and Lucy Har-
ris.

In the hall the guests were met and
introduced by Misses Bessie and Hel-

en Atkinson, Armour and Cordelia
Harwood. and Adelaide Orr.

The punch bowl was in the care of

Misses Margaret Nair and Gertrude
Melchor.
At the favor table in the dining

room, were little Misses Mary
Bridges and Mildred Means, the form-
er gowned in the colors of the Gamma
Sigmas— royal purple and white—and
the latter in the gold and white of the
Pierians.
A very attractive scheme of deco-

ration was daintily carried out. In
the teachers' parlor, pennants and
flowers whispered that "true blue" is

emblem of the Presbyterian College.
In the hall the presence of the David-
son students was gracefully acknowl-
edged by a pretty arrangement of

black and scarlet. The walls were
adorned with scores of pennants, rep-

resenting many different schools and
colleges. In the reading room had
been observed the watchword—"The
royal purple lift on high," for this
room was sacred to the Gammas.
Their colors and emblems spread
everywhere, and the air was sweet
with the fragrance of the society
flowers—English violets. In the stu-

dents" parlor, across the hall, blos-

somed the jonquils, spring's offering
to the Pierian muse: and here the
white and gold reigned supreme. In
the supper room all distinctions were
laid aside, and here the purple and
the gold were mingled.
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The officers of the two societies are

as follows:

Of the Gamma Sigmas: Miss Helen
Bridges, president; Miss Mary Owen,
vice-president; Miss Eloise Rankin,
secretary; Miss Gertrude Melclaor,

treasurer, and Miss Inez Crump, cri-

tic.

Of the Pierians: Miss I^ouise Alex-
ander, president: Miss Mary Pressley,
vice-president; Miss Marie Sioane, sec-

retary; Miss Lucy Harris, treasurer;
and Miss Bleeker Reid. critic.

—

From
Charlotte News. March 16, 1907.

NOTABLE OCCASION.

• Faculty Ixdulges ia' Midnighi

Feast.

That the best of people do not al-

ways practice what they preach was
illustrated the other night when as
the town clock struck the hour of

twelve, our much reverned Faculty
had a midnight feast.

At this lonely hour stealthy figured
kimonos were seen stealing along the
halls apparently in deadly fear that
the girls would catch them.
As they are not all as young as they

once were they considered the roof a
little too chilly, and chose instead the
dining-room. They were regaled on
oysters and pickles, and other deli-

cacies. The Dean gave a charming
toast to "The Fourteen Spinsters
Present," to which Miss Dittmar re-

sponded most gracefully.
Then with many smothered giggles,

and half-suppi'essed whispers, they
sought their rooms. And the strange
part about it is that the next time
some unlucky damsels were caught
trying to imitate their example they
were restricted.

Fruit Cakes

Candy
Parnum and Pailey.

We are glad to be able to state that
Miss Potts has recovered from her at-

tack of scarlet fever. We know Dr.
F. will be glad to hear this news.

EVENTS OF THE YEAR.

Parnum & Pailey's Biggest Circus on

Earth Within Our Walls.

For many days the walls of our
venerable institution have been en-

livened with gorgeous posters adver-
tising the last appearance of Parnum
and Pailey, the greatest show on
earth, and last night when the event
finally came off, expectations, which
had been raised to the highest pitch,

were fully realized.

At an early hour young and old
might be seen wending their way to-

wards the tent, where for several
hours all were delighted by the an-
tics of Lucy, the giraffe; Otho, the
ostrich, and many other beasts from
•"he jungles of Africa. Pink lemon-
ade and peanuts were dispensed and
the occasion was pronounced by all

to be a return to those happy days of

childhood so soon forgotten.

Cupid Among Us.
That Cupid is a sly little fellow

and can penetrate the most learned
walls was proved when Miss Winifred
Pierce became the blushing bride of
Mr. Best.
We had noticed for some time that

Miss Pierce was unusually absent-
minded, showing great interest in
clothes and the best methods of house-
keeping, and was much given to read-
ing in secluded corners, letters ad-
dressed in a masculine hand. Yet it

came as a great surprise when we
learned that she would not come bacK
any more, but in a liouse of her own
will put into practice her ideas on
housekeeping. We congratulate Mr.
Best on his charming bride, and wish
them health, happiness and prosper-

PARNUM AND PAILEY
Everything to Eat.

AUNT CLARA'S CORNER.

Heart-to-Heart Talk With Girls.

(Address all Inquiries to Miss C. Alex-
ander, care of the Social Whirl.)

Miss N. and McC.
To increase your lieight, every

morning at six-thirty stand at the top
floor and roll down three flights of

/
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stairs. You will find this exercise

very practical for you will need no
rising bell.

Miss Wliarton.
To lighten your color appear intim-

idated and blush.

Sweet Sixteen.

No, my dear, when you want to yell

do not stand on the square—the back
yard is best.

Tall Texas Blond.
It is more "graceful" to let a man

chase you.

H. V. B. '
*

"Fry" your own fish ; do not get

help from Texas.

Miss Anderson.
It is very probable that you took

your cold when strolling around at

night, as is your custom. Never leave
your room after light bell except in

case of fire.

Alex and Doug.
To insure a good appetite every

morning at rising bell take 4 spoons
of sugar and 8 spoons of glue, mixed
with a spoon of water, and "spoon" it

out till prep.

D. Lott.

No, my child, it is not proper to

ask a young man for his college pen-
nant, if a gentle hint is not sufficient 1

should drop him as a blockhead.

Tennessee Inquirer.
If the next day shows signs of be-

ing stormy moisten the hair slightly
with glue. It will keep the curl in.

K. S.

In giving an order be sure you have
the right phone. Things are not al-

ways what they seem. Instead of giv-
ing your order to Stone and Bar-
ringer you might be talking to the
cook.

"Babe."
Close confinement will improve

your complexion. To insure this neg-
lect your Latin.

A. G.

Choose a warm, sunshinny day and
raise your hair y_, inch. Continue this
gradual elevation till the whole ear is

exposed. If the day is sunshiny and
the change made gradually no bad
results will be experienced.

Faculty.
You tell me you are troubled with

insommia. Try Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-

ing Syrup.

Mrs. Woodbury.
You do not spend enough time on

your complexion. Manipulate vigor-

ously at least four hours every morn-
ing and five every night using from
three to four tubes of Woodbury an
liour.

Rebec.
Try lifliug the water pitcher three

times a day at meals. It will strength-

en your back and sweeten your tem-
per.

Bess.

Keep firmly in mind the fact that
vonv mother gave you your ring and
perhaps no exchange will occur.

SENIOR DEBATE;
NEGATIVE^ win:

The Chapel of the Presbyterian Col-

lege was the scene of an exciting de-

bate Friday night, when the Senior
Class was divided against itself on
the question: "Shall the Government
Own the Railroads."
The affirmative side 'was led by

Miss Helen Bridges, the negative by
Miss Louise Alexander. On the af-

•^rmative were Misses Reid. Robinson.
'Graves. Crump. Howerton anc. Lott.

The negative w^ere: Misses Harris,
Sloiii. Kuykendal, Rankin, Pressley
and Melchor. Dr. Hardin, Mr. Mc-
Ray and Mr. Spence acted as judges,
and we ma.v lie sure theirs was no
easy task. The negatives, however,
who covered themselves with glory,

both in argument and oratory, were
pronounced victorious.

RioKLUcTioxis or Methusaleh.

People who live in glass houses
shoubl pull down the blinds.

:i;

Silence gives contempt.
*

It is better to make fast friends
than to make friends fast.

A lie for a lie and a truth for a
truth.
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When folly is bliss 'tis ignorance to

be otherwise.
* * *

A thing of duty is a bother forever.
* * *

Good understanding giveth favor,

but the way of psychology is hard.
* * *

Yet a little sleep, a little slumber

—

a little rest till Prep rings.

They that tarry long at the table
may be filled.

* * *

Withdraw thy foot from thy
neighbor's room, lest ye be clipped.

As cold water to a thirstv soul so is

a box from home.

Bow down to the wise ctnd hear the
words of the Faculty.

* * *

She that l^eepeth tlie rules keepeth
herself from the Faculty's sanctum.

* * *

One bad lesson destroyeth many
good.

WANT ADS.
3 Cents Per Line.

WANTED—Machine for walking off

flesh. A. Harwood, M. Wharton.
Price no consideration.

WANTED—Position as French Teach-
er in respectable family. Mme.

Bailey.

WANTED—Second-hand face wash-
ing machine. Mary Smith.

FOR RENT—On special occasions,

.MV SWITCH. $5 per hour. A Orr.

LATEST NEWS FROM STAUNTON
—Apply to Va. Haynes.

TAKEN FROM TABLE, SYRUP CAN
—Reward, and no questions asked if

returned at once to P. Griffith.

NOTICE—Those wisliing to warm
their hands at my head, may do so

for .5 cents per liour. Juliet Graves.

FOR SALE—A giggle. Miss Tyler.

WANTED—Breakfast hour made lat-

er. Miss Wade.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTb
3 Cents Per Line.

FOR SALE—Large amount of clip-

pings; 8-10 Saturday morning.
Come early and avoid the rush. Miss
Long.

FREE! FREE—Absolutely free! To
one and all—Knowledge. Apply to

Miss Gordon.

FREE—NO money required. Your
fortune told free; all past and fu-

ture told in cold blood. Miss Arm-
strong.

FREE—Every afternoon! Given
away—Lectures on "Cleaning Up."

Miss Grey.

BOARD CHEAP—Hot bread and po-
tatoes oxcE a week. Hash a spec-

ial desert every Leap Year. Apply
Presbyterian College.
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A Sonnet

The sun is not yet sliinini;' in the sk\',

The gloom of ni<;'ht on nature still doth dwell,

The little sehool-girl fast asleep doth lie,

When suddenly she hears the rising-hell.

From every hall and corridor it rings

Its fearful clamor drives dreams from her head,

"Farewell, fond sleep, get u]) and work," it sings,

"It's only lazy girls who lie in hed."

And even while she hears its strident tones,

The hed how hard ! feels soft, the cover warm,

The poor tormented school-girl turns and moans.

Then pulls the cover tighter round her form,

Its all to no avail—the poor old hell !

'I'ill prep rings she will lie there, sleeping well.

Quatrain

Our Finals now are drawing very near.

And all our hearts are full of dread and fear.

And though we'll have our fun with ne'er a sham

We're burdened with the thoughts of those exams.

—C. B. H
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All ye who are desirous of entering the Presbyterian College, listen!

First, after the girls have spent four years here, their knowledge is nothing-

less than i)ri)foun(l. vSecond, _\ou are expected to know something when vou come.

Ymi will ccrtainl}' pass, il yon can recite poems ])y standard authors, and write

original school-girl coiiiposiliDus. (.)h, yes! You /;/;/.s7 be able to demonstrate

original ]M"opositions in geometry. Then, too, }'Ou should be good at memorizing

coml)inations of French and Fnglish, as the French teacher expects you to write

the lesson word for word. Now, after carefullv considering these conditions, do

you really think _\ou can come?

"The College"" fairly teems with books and beauty, or rather beauty and

books. But if you have neither, don't worry; just come on, and bolli shall be

added unto you. And don't l)e ashamed to enter as "only a Fresh," for we

Freshmen are very wise.

r)f course if you are going to spend nine months in a place, you will want to'

know a few of its many attractions. The chief of these arc the girls themselves,

aufl the teachers; also games, such as tennis and basketball, then the Christmas

holiday's ; the never-to-be-forgotten February Reception ; and last but not least

—

Commencement

!

Now, if you want to be prett\-, to have a good time, and to learn a great deal,

come to P. C.

Woe, woe, woe unto all who refuse to accept thi-. ])hilo,s( iphic advice of "ex-

perienced" Freshmen.
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Christmas Vacation Refledions

(Dedicated to the Southern Railroad.)

W'lien we travel on the Southern,

W'e may all prognosticate

That no matter when the train starts,.

It will get there late.

Sometimes it is an hour or two.

Or even six or eight.

Hut in one tiling it is certain

—

It will get tliere late. '
..

You may try a slow or fast trnin,

You may start on anv date.

And be absolutely certain

That you'll get there late.

No use to get excited

Or deplore unlucky fate, . .

Just accept the situation.

You will get there late.

])() not tackle the conductor,

Tie will just prevaricate,

( )r he may say with impatience,

".\in't we always latt'"""

Calml\- fold vour IkukK and sit >till.

If you don't collide with freight.

You will reach your destination.

Through you're sure to he late.

"Stop, stop, stop, stop.

Wait, wait, wait
—

"

Is the motto of the v^outliern,

For its ali^'oys late.

—M. D. T.



BlvEEKER Rkid

Most Attractive—Most Stylish

Louise xA^eexander

t Drig-inal—Most intellectual—Most
1 'ij])ular—Most Influential

—

Neatest—College Jonah.
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Katharine Cramer

College Beauty—College Athlete



LUC\' J I AKKIS

Most Studious

MissiE SiirU'PAKD

Best Dancer

Dour,r,AS . ^x;

Daintiest
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Statistics

Tallest—Bessie Pratt

Shortest—Anna Forbes Liddell

Fatte.st— llrii^ht AlcCord

Wittiest—Ell Hudson ^

Laziest—Perry (iri^^ h ,<

Sweetest—Tie— .Margaret Mnrri.^ ^

Greatest l^'lirt—Charlie Hell Craig-

Greatest Spo(jns—Alec and Dong-

Greatest Talker— licss Atkinson

Prettiest Eyes—Kate AlcArthur

Prettiest Hair—Armour Harwood

M'ost Demure—Elizabeth Springs

Most Lovesick— Louise Davis

Most Popular Fac— Miss Armstron

Faculty's Pet— Irving 1 larding

Ouickest Dresser—Xealie Belk.

End
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Y. W. C. A.
4^

President—Lucy Harris

\'ice-Presi(lent—Gertrude Melchor

Treasurer—Afarie Sloan ,

'

Secretary—Inez Crump

Chairman of Devotional Committee—Gertrude Melchor

Chairman of Literary Committee—Fair Kuykendal

' Chairman of Missionary Committee—Mary Owen

Chairman of Membership Committee—Mabel Stokes

Chairman of Intercollegiate Committee—Gary Graves

Chairman of Social Committee—Louise Alexander

Chairman of Music Committee—Annie L. Abernathy

Early in September the Young Women's Christian Association was ready

for work
; indeed, several weeks before cordial letters had been sent to prospective

students; and just as soon as the College opened, the members welcomed the

newcomers even at the train. liel])ed to get the strangers settled, and within a few

days gave a reception that made the new girls realize that they too really "be-

longed." After this home-like gathering even the students who had not then

joined the Association knew that it was more than a name, for they had seen the

])ractical value of at least one side—the social work.

In October an extended view of Association work everywhere was g"iven by

the delegates to the Asheville Conference. These delegates brought back many

hcl])ful ideas, which have had a pervading and lasting influence on all the work

done throughout the year. Just before Thanksgiving six delegates attended the

State Convention at Greensboro, and there they were so greatly interested they

returned literally overflowing with enthusiasm for Association work. Near

Christmas the girls held a bazaar for the Conference Fund of next summer. One

of the old students, now a missionary in Japan, had sent to Miss Long hand-

painted pictures for sale, and these were a great attraction ; besides, man)^ of the

girls dressed in Colonial or Japanese costumes, and in this way added to tlie suc-

cess of the evening. The fifty dollars resulting from the bazaar will enable the

Association to send double the number of delegates to Asheville.
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At Christmas time tlie annual public service held in the College Auditorium

was a real "uplift"" and inspiration; and the Association feels deeply grateful to

Dr. Hardin, who brought us a Christmas message, and to Dr. Fisher, who kindly

arranged an.d directed the musical i^art of the worship so full oi glad tidings.

In order to relieve the depression caused by the un.fortunate quarantine, the

meml)ers of the Cabinet gave an evening of recreation and social enjoyment by

having' a regular old-fashioned Children's Party. Though anxious to develop the

social feeling among its members, the Association did not forget their spiritual in-

terests, for after earnest prayer on the i)art of the members for a revival, Mr.

Martin conducted a series of meetings which resulted in the voluntary decision of

six girls to join the church, and also in a decided spiritual awakening through-

out the College.

During the whole )'ear the nieeetings arranged by the ]levotional and Mis-

sionary Committees have been interesting as well as helpful. The IVfission Study

Class, moreover, has been much larger than ever before
; two other encouraging

signs are that a number of new books on Missions have been added to the

-Association Library, and that the Literature Committee has kept the girls well

supplied with religious i)apers for Sunday aftern(jon reading. The Finance Com-

mittee has done especially good work this session. The little Chinese girl sup-

ported by the Association seems to have greatly ap])reciated the kindness she has

received, and her (juaint little Chinese letters have given great pleasure to her

American friends. ()utside of the annual budget, moreover, a special contribu-

tion of more than twenty dollars was raised for the famine sufferers in China.

Another year of service is on record, and the record shows increased interest

in social, in devotional, and in missionary work. Afay the great Master see also, on

the part of every member more hearty obedience to His commands, more ardent

desire to act according to His own words: "Xot to do mine own will, but the will

of Him that sent me."
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**The Lady from Philadelphia'* Suggests

1. That the College Spoons coo less publicly, as it disturbs their envious

neighbors, the old maids and bachelors of P. C.

2. That the average of nose-bleeds decrease, as it does not tend to promote
concentration.

3. That sore throats, headaches, etc., come on Friday and Saturday after-

noons rather than on Sundays at 10 .^o A. Ai.

4. That the Music Specials play rag-time and hymns in different practice

rooms, a^ various complaints from hypocritical listeners have been registered.

5. That the Faculty be given sleeping potions on feast nights. Hitherto they

have seriously annoyed the boarders by their insomnia.

6. That the Sophomore Class be made to realize that it is not the only thing

on the horizon. Note the Seniors.

7. That the Freshmen learn that it is quality, not cjuantity, which counts.

8. That private cjuarrels be privately settled. (See Chapter 13 of Student

Body Records.; in this way reputations will be saved, and much time gained.

9. That "spo'ters" be tagged. How could one guess them?

10. That the Fibrary be furnished with lounges.

11. That hnger bowls, also sand soap and scrubbing brushes be furnished

to the teachers on duty, after inspection.

12. That the vocal teachers should not be made to sing solos, duels and
trios, at morning prayers. Why not at least let the girls hum the airs?

13. That the College Babe be furnished with a nurse. One of her youth

and inexperience should be carefully guarded.

14. That the newly-weds be forced tu take a bridal trip, so the College may
be spared the honeymoon.

15. That Examinations should be abolished—they wear out alarm clocks.

16. That the day ])upils associate more with the boarders— it will broaden

their minds.

17. That our friend from Intliaiia be reminded that "une's enough."

18. That A avoid fire escapes. The blazes will follow.

19. That sun-hats, parasols and fans are not in the best form for December
weather.

20. That V should not .study so hard. It is stunting her growth.

21. That it be stated in the Catalogue that a refined taste for molasses should

be acquired before entering P. C.

22. That basket-ball beginners do not state u]Jon all occasions their abilit}'

to play the game— it is quite evident.

23. That Faculty "crushes'" be extinguished—they divert the minds of

susceptible satellites.

24. And lastly: That the Reader ponder not upon these lines, but seek fresh

fields to conquer. "A mind quite vacant is a mind distressed." —K. S. C.
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College Cut-Ups

Eugene was caught between two trains.

Folk with a bag picked up the remains
;

The neighbors were greatly stitrrerl up by the scene,

And the only collected person was 'Gene.

—Princeton Tiger.

A young theologian named Fiddle

Refused to accept his degree

;

"For," said he, "'tis enough to be Fiddle,

Without being Fiddle D. D."
—Exchange.

P"lo w as fond of Ebenezer

—

Eb, for short, she called her beau

—

Talk of "tide of love"—Great Caesar !

You should see 'em, Eb and Flo.

-

—

Co 111 ell I Vidoui.

Ed and Flo they stood as sponsors

When Flo's sister was a bride

—

And when bride and groom receded,

They, too, went out with the tied.

— Yaitkee Sfafesmaii.

Miss Crump one day in Psychology

—

"Dr. Bridges," she asked, "what is mind?"

He— "No matter"—but she— "What is matter?"'

With a smile he said, "Never mind."

—P. C. Annual.
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College Library

4^ 4^

"The Beautiful Lady" Miss Tyler

"Rebecca" Rebecca Caldwell

"jNIemoirs of a Baby".... Dorcas Lott

"The House of Mirth" Clara Alexander

"The Singular Aliss Smith" Mary Sniith

"The Gentleman from Indiana".... Lavinia Lander

"Love Afifairs of An Old Maid" Miss Anthony

"Vanity Fair" Katharine Cramer

"Much Ado About Nothing" .^^ The Dinner Bell

"Alladin and His Wonderful Lamp" Miss Porter

"The New Methodist Hymnal" ^Jiss Lucy McLitosh

"Buster Brown and Tige" M. ]\lorris & E. Hudson

"Our Bessie" Bess Atkinson

"Bound to Rise" Prep Bell

"The Light that Failed" lo P. M.

"Alice in VVonderland" Alice Gordon

"Speckled Bird" Louise Davis

"We Two" .Cramer & Lander

"Cherry" Margaret Wharton



Popular Music

"Dearie" Miss Armstrong

"Chicken Chowder"" Sunda}' Dinner

"Dreamy Eyes"" . Latane Clopton

"King of the Cocoanut Grove"" Miss Long

"Dainty Dames"" The Faculty

"In Love"s Garden"" Louise Davis

"Belles of Dixie"' Cramer, Bridges, Lemly

"My Lady Laughter"" Miss Tyler

"A Picnic for Two"' Alec and Doug

"Every Little Bit Helps'" , Nealie Belk

"The Little Joker"' Clara Alexander

"Always Late" Xellie Van Stuart

"In the House of Too Much Trouble" P. C.

"Cheyenne (Sly Ann)" Annie Witherspoon

"Winsome Winnie" \\^inifred Peirce

"Whistling Rufus" Louise Alexander

"My Sweetheart, the Man in the Moon" EH Hudson

"Sing Me to Sleep"" Perry Griffeth

"I Fell in Love With Polly" Virginia Haynes

"Make a Fuss Over Me" Latane Clopron

"Happy Heine" Margaret Wharton

"Cowboy Rag^"
,

Bess Atkinson

"Home Ain"t Nothing Like This"" P. C.
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The Old School Bell

If my tons^ue were Init <^ond for sijeak-iiij;-

A pitiful tale I'd tell

( )f torture—abuse—and much usag'c

For 1 am the old school hell.

'My duties begin in the morning
Long, long 'ere the rise of the sun
And, faith, 'tis away late in the evening
Hefore all my hard work is done.

They ring me at six hard and fastest

For then 1 must ])ull from their bed
(^nc hundred and twenty young ladies

.And, alas, they all sleep like the dead.

The\ ring me again befoi'e breakfast

('(lis then that the "rising'" is done)
.\nd e\'er\' half hour thev ring me
Straight on 'till the set of the sun.

For class and for stu(h', for dinner

( That's much fuss over nothing to me
For they put me once dowm on a table

And 1 wondered wlierc dinner could be!)

T send them to prayers reallv often

Me thinks the\' nmst be very good
For tlie\' iira\' and tliex' nra^' night and morning
I'm sure if t'were me that T should!

To church thev must go ever\- Jstmday

To walk every da}' in the week-

end each time the^• rlnc;- me to send them
The old school hv]]. do\\n-lro(lden and meek.

Kverv clano- of my tongue is quile nniuhd

AIv sides with much knocking' are tir'n

ATy handle is wobblv and broken

To treat me so's really a sin !

r>ut there's never a peaceful moment
Of rest for me—dav after dav
From the earliest part of September

Till "Finals" are over in Alav!
^T^. F.
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The Latin Professor

It is a Latin professor

And she stoppeth one of three,

"By thy cross look and glittering eye

Now wherefore stopp'st thou me?

"The chafing dish is steaming now
And things must soon begin

The girls are met, the feast is set

—

Alayst hear the merry din."

She holds her with her searching gaze.

The culprit stands stock still

—

She bows her head with blushing guilt

The professor hath her will.

"There was a paper," quoth she

"You promisecl to bring at noon"

—

The culprit here she beat her breast

For slie heard the loud bassoon.

"And now you have not brought it"

—

(And the girl grew wondrous cold)

"The storm has come, my smiles are gone.

There's naught to do but scold."

(Alone, alone, all. all alone.

Nobody but professor and me.
And never a saint took pity

On my soul in agony.

)

There passed a weary time—Each page
AA'as written, each word exact.

A weary time ! a wearv time

!

But the paper was finished in fact.

"Farewell, farewell, but this I tell

To thee, thou student—lazy

—

She's marked well, who worketh well.

But this will run me crazy."

The professor, whose mind is bright

Whose head will hold no more

—

Is gone—and now the lonely eoo^e
Turned from the class room door.

She went like one that had been stunned
And is of sense forlorn ;

A sadder and a wiser o-irl

She rose the morrow morn. —L. A.
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W. C. T. U. Club

Color—Chen-}'.

INIotto— '( )ut of the Way." •

ClllKl'S

Louise Alexander Louise Davis

Armour Llarwood Perry Griffieth

Mart^'aret Morris Alissie Shejipard

Less Atkinson l,avinia Lander

Afaroaret Wharton l-'U IhKLnn

h"ving' Harding ' 1 Lden Atkinson

Carolyn Xurnhnrger . • .

•.
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Gitchimanito (Git-ye-a-man-or-two) Club

Color—Blue (When we can't get a man.)

Son— I want a man, I want a man,

1 want a mansi(jn in the skies.

Occupation— Seekin-^- the Inevitahle.

Sl'L'avvs.

Douglas Hendrix Mabel vStokes

Dorcas Lott • Virginia I laynes

Fanny !'>. Graham • Katharine Cramer '

Babe Alexander * Nealie Pielk

Helen Bridges Latane Ckipton

Grace Cranford Cordelia Harwood

Anna Forbes Liddell
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Ku Klux Klan

Marie Sloan—Chief.

Mary Owen, Mabel Stokes— \i-iit (kiai

Lue)- Harris—Toreh ISearer.

Motto—Jubilee, schlnilee, playee some,

Eat 'em aw hile

Skeet "em awhile

Skipper ye home.

Rebecca Caldwell—Pandora.

Mary Gordnn C.reenlee— Spri:_;ht.

Cary Graves— 1 'yrannes.

Lucy Harris—Thisby.

Mabel Harper—Tnck.

Carolyn Xurnl)ury"er—X)niptli.

Mary Owen—Puck.

Fdizabeth Pilson—Nip.

Spooks.
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K. K. K.

. : , ^- ( 1 )

"Twas the hour after midnight.

When up through the house,

Tlie K. K"s. were creeping-

All quiet as a mouse.

(2)'

( )h ! that hall floor was creaking,

Much to our fright.

Rut to the roof we came sneaking.

With great delight. •
.

•'
" (3)

~ ^ -

The peanuts were fine, the candy divine.

The cakes, and all the rest.

And with the goodies of every kind,

Wc surely did do our best.

- (4)

The stars' were ])aling too soon in the Kast

And daylight was not far behind,
" So down we came safeh', all in a line,

From our first jolly mid-night feast.

Keeping time to deep sleep breathing,

Keeping time to others' dreams.

Lest they have a rude awaking.

And resort to ''strenuous means."

.
' (6)

You may not believe it

But you just look and see

Tf these K. K's. are not the slick ones.

When they choose to be.
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Texas Longhoms
4' 4-

Flower—Texas Star..

IVIotto—All those things you can't land—rope in.

Colors—Orange and White.

Members
Armour Harwood
Bessie Atkinson

Cordelia Harwood
Helen Atkinson

Grace Hvde
Honorary Members

lone Burke

Yell

Who are, who are, who are we?
Texas girls at old P. C.

AMiat do we, what do we, what do we do?

Stand for Texas, loyal and true.

Aren't we, aren't we out of sight

You bet, vou bet. we're all riglit.
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College Quartette

Lil\- Rdzzcllf— 1st Soprano

lr\inL; Manling"— 2(1 Soprano

IMissic Shepi)ar(l— 1st Contralto

Grace Cranfonl—2(1 Contralto

•i

Miss Tylcr

Recor(J— i Ali— 15 Minutes

Distance— 10 Miles.

Pedestrians

Louise Alexander

Miss Critchett
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Lucky Thirteen Club

Colors

—

]y\ and Moss.
Stone—Opal

Members

Inez Crump, Pres.

Winifred Pierce, J^ecy.

Carol3-n N u rnbu rgc

r

Fanny Owen

Annie Laurie Abernethy

Marv Owen

Flower—Four-Leaf Clover

]\Jargaret Xair, Mce-Pres.

Eloise Rankin. Pres.

Bessie Dockery

Estelle Moore

^lelva Carr

P)lanche Hailev

Louise lllakeney

Yells

Hippity Hus, Hippity Hus,

What in the world is the matter with us.

Nothing at all. nothing at all

We're the girls that know it all

Rah, rah, rah! Rah, rah, rah.

Lucky Thirteen.

Our vSecretary. the "luckiest" one. decided Christmas to take unto herself a

luisband, and we all join in wishing her the luckiest of lucky lives.
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Song—Sweet Bunch of Daisies.

Motto—"Daisies Won't Tell."

Members

Armour Harwood

Bess Atkinson

Dorcas Lott

Louise Davis

Helen Atkinson

Douglas Hendrix

Fannv Bland Graham

Margaret Morris

Babe Alexander

Cordelia Harwood

Ellie Hudson

Virginia Haynes

Margaret Wharton

Maro-aret Barringer
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. Anson County Club

lowers—^^Map'nolia and Rose.

Members

Inez Crump
Bessie Dockery

Virginia Standback

Estelle Moore

Color"?—Red and Wh

Virginia Wall

Laura Efird

Winnie Pratt

Janie McAlist.er

4^

Yell

'Tis no lie. 'Tis no bluff

Anson County girls

Sure hot stuff.
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'V, Spoonoids

Song'—Moonytimc, ( ), lhat"s my spoon^• time.

Place—Any old w here in the liglit of the moon.

Motto—Two is comjjany; three a crowd.

I hni aii<l I'nn, Alex and Doui;, Ihid and Ka\ ,
Armstrong and I'orter, Helen

and Cordeia, Lnla and Loma.
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Beautifying Club

4' ^ .

Expressions

Armour 1 larvvood
—

"Hudmit"'
—

"Cunic hew. darlini^. I'll du \(ju."

jiabe Alexainler
—

"Airs. \\'(jodbury"

—

"\'])\ niani]julate<l ,spink-^i)aiik."

Kav Cramer—"X inlet W ater"
—"Go \va_\ lUid ; I'm beautifying."

liess Atkinson
—

"Ilerpi— (Who?)"—"Put some of that on me, too."

Satellite Club

~\Iotto—Variety is the si)ice of lite, and a new love affair the spice of romance.

Chief Occupation— Revolving around greater planets.

^ ...

Members

Adelaide Orr

I^atane Clopton

A label I iarper

Ida Moore Alexander " -

Douglas Hendrix

Fanny Bland Graham
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Goat Club

Big Goat— Irving" Harding

Othkk Goats.

Douglas Hendrix

Fanny B. Graham
Babe Alexander

Anna Forbes Liddell

Dorcas Lott

Mabel Stokes

Flelen Bridges

Latane Clopton

Nealie Belk

Virginia Haynes

Grace Cranford

Katharine Cramer.

.Margaret Morris

Louise Alexander

Bess Atkinson

Kate Sheppard

Armour liarwood

Louise Davis

Margaret Wharton

Missie Sheppard

Perry Griffith

Helen Atkinson

Ell Hudson

Lavinia Lander

Tom Thumb Crowd

Doug—5 ft

Babe—5 ft.

Be^ — S ft.

Vic—5 ft.

Fan—5 ft.

Forbes—4 ft. 8 1-2 in.

Yell

Rah, rah, rah,

Tom Thumb Crowd
We may be little

But we're loud, loud, loud."

Color—Baby Blue.

Motto—Every Little Bit Helps.
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Three in One

Motto—"All for ( )nc, and (.)ne lor All.

Flower—Johnny-jump-Up.

Colors— rur|)lc and Gold. . ,

'

'

Song-
—"Three Blind Mice."

Members

Cordelia Harwood

Margaret Wdiarton

Helen Atkinson
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1 he "Kicked" Club

Aldtto
—

"(Jr All Sad WOnls of Tungue or Pen, the saddest the
—I'm kick-

ed aj^aiii
!'"

i

Flower—Blue-belle.

Stune— ( Used to be ) Diamond.

-

Colors—Black and Blue.

Cordelia 1 larwood
—"Hoping- never to see }'ou a.^^ain."

Helen Uridines
—

"I do not ask xou to an>\ver this letter."

Annie Laurie Abernatliy
—

"Jf you don't love me any more, T don't ,i;"ive

—

MemberSj

er

Armour Harwood—"It was all a joke!"

Bess Atkinson, Dorcas Lott—Xot dead but—married ! !

!
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Epicureans -

Helen llridges • Mabel Stokes

Louise Alexander Cordelia Harwood

• Carohn Xurnhuryer \ ir,;^inia Haynes

Alargarcl W'harlon IJnughis liendrix

Colors—Sno\\ \- W hite and F'ottv Rlack.

Song'
—

"(lee! Tliose I'lunis Look j uic}'."'

IMotto—lircthren and Sistren be Good to \ our Goats."
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At Breakfast Hour

\\1ieiicvcr 1 hear lliat rising- licll

That >() (h^Uirhs ni\ ^hiiiihcr deci)

I onh w ish it were in—well

Next thiiiL; 1 kimw , luud sounds the pi't'i"".

M\ l)rain i^ nuthinL; hut a whirl,

1 IdudK \i.'ll 111]- s( iiiH'i )ne's he]|),

lint cannot tnul an idle i^irl.

Empty is the |)itcher in its ])lace.

There's not a pin in the whole hall.

And nuist 1 i^o with unwashed face

When sonic kind I'l-iend <lid to me call:

"See here, _\'ou take this jacket threat

A\'ith helt and collar sewed on.

There
!"

The hrcakfast hell!—hut I'm not late.

But am the tirst to reach the stair.

soon a'-;ain am fast aslee]).

—L. F. R

no



Dr. I'islicr
—"Vou know quite a number of our words have a very general

meaning ?""

.l//.s\s- (iordoii—"^"es, Dr. Fislier. ///(/;/ sometimes emliraces uunnau."

Dr. Fisher— "I'm glad it's only sometimes."

Big Alex—"Babe, when T tell a joke, why do you always sit on it?"

Little Alex—"I wouldn't if it had a point."

Nellie Van—"I hear Drugstore has a blind tiger. I certainly must get

it, because mamma's arm is in sore need of a porus plaster."

Small Boy (In the street)— (When the Dean was accomjianying the line on

a walk.)
—"Gee whiz, but that girl's old to go to school!"

J/";.s\? C. . llexauder— (Looking througji a \'. W. T. Annual)—"These officers

are rather healthv looking specimens."

Texas Crifie—"\\'ell. wh\- >houldn't the}' be?''

Miss Alex—"VVhv T thought coiumissioned officers were the ones who are

retired on a pension."

Miss Anthony (to disobedient student)
—"Dear heart, your mother is a ladx

and your father is a lady—yes, your mother and father are both ladies!"

Charlotte Snitors (standing at rotunda )—"How shall we get down stairs?"

Miss B. Atkinson—"Why jump over, of curse."
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Miss Kiiozi'-It-All—"Did you know Helen Grantly is going to play here

to-night?"

Miss Ignoramus—"What's she going to play, the piano or the violin?"

Dr. Annie—"Miss Owen, how long is the esophagus?"

Miss Alexander (whispering)
—

"Thirty feet."

Miss Ozi'en ( aloud )— 'Thirty feet."

Extract from Suh-Freshnian's ]iaper on Sir Roger De Coverley—"Coverly

Hall is situated in a large grove and walks all around."

Senior (looking at picture of Leaning Tower)—INTercv! that thing's going to

fall!"

Extract from Fresh History Paper
—"Napoleon was the greatest man that

ever sat on the French people.
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K. Cramer—"Golden hair like sunlight streaming."

G.. Craiiford—"Thou art too wild, too rude, too bold of voice."

L. Alexander—"But when to mischief mortals bend their will. How some
thev find fit instruments of ill'!'

C. B. Craiii
—"Teach little hearts to flutter at a beau."

Miss Long,—"1 will teach the children their behaviors."

Midnight Feast—"If the wolf be at the door open, and feast, eat him."

.-/. P. Liddell—"In arguing too, this person showed her skill.

For even though vanquished, she could argue still."

Ha\'nes—"Uncertain, coy, and hard to please."

Speeials—"Many hands want light work."

C. Alexander—"One imp doth lodge within her brain, and tliere he maketh
mischief grow"

L. Davis—"Law of man refines the thoughts."

M. Owen—"Modesty is a jewel, but one may wear too much jewelry."

V. Neely—"Pray, may my shadow never grow less."

/. Harding—"How like a river—largest at the mouth."

K. Cramer—"The girl whose face is her fortune soon finds out Father Time
is a great spendthrift."
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M. Prcsslcy—"She knows it all—she knows she knows."

h . .llkiKsoii—"Satellites around her hover."'

B. .Ukiiisoii—"If as her size increases, are woman's charms decreased,

Thu^ >urel_\- it is good to be, from."

A. Hari^'ood— "A dink}' pair of glasses on a sink)- little nose."

H . Lciiily—"Rather charming she is said to be,

Lint who knows slie charms as well as she?"

Miss G union—"All the virtues of Latin and C-reek, all the love of the wood
she knew, and the art.-^ of the old world mingleil with the marvel
of the new."

Iiiliniiary—"Those who come to cough remain to spray."

Risiii;^ Bcii—"]\lan}' are called, but few get up."

Brcal^fast—"Its a strong stomach that hath n(j turning."

K. Slicpl>ar(i
—"Xay come, Kate, come; you must not look so sour."

D. Hcudrix—"In small propositions we just beauties see

And in that measure life may perfect be."

I'rcsliiiicii
—"Ve, who>c hearts are fresh and simple

"All (lall is divided into three parts."

M. 1\J orris—"Vet graceful ease and sweetness void of pride

Alight hide her faults, if belles have faults to hide."

(;'. Craiifurd—"Full well she sang the service divine."

/,. Harris—"Alas, for that old time piety."

Miss Aniisfroiig—"And as within the little rose you find the richest ilyes

And in a little grain of gold much price and value lies

And from a little balsam much' odor doth arise

So in a little woman there's a taste of paradise."

B. McCord—"Dc posticst Frauline in dc house.

She vayed 'bout dwo iKjundred ])ound

And every dime >he gife a slum])

She make de vindow sound."

/,. CloMoii—"Her eyes are stars of twilight fair.

Like twilight too her dusky hair."

}fiss JJ'adc—'AVhen she sings.

Soon she brings

Listeners from every cot

;

Pensive swains

Hush theirs strains,

All their sorrows are forgot."

A. Harzoood—"She sports a witching gown,
With a ruffle u]) and down '

'

On the skirt,

•
• She is gentle, but not shy.

And there's mischief in her eye

—

She's a flirt."
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faciiHv til Students— bl()ck>, \c .>toncs, worse than senseless things."

L. Lander— "'1 care for nobody, no. not I."

y/. Brid^i:;cs
—"In her cheek riushe> the richness of an autnmn sky with ever

shifting- beauty."

.1. W itlicrspoon—"My tongue witliin my hfe I reign

For who tahvs much, talks in vain."

/). Lott—".\ small body—but what a mind!"

M . Xair—"'A large, unwieldly mass of flesh."

'J'lw Staff'
—"The statt are girls condemned to bear

The |)ul)lic burden (if the .\nnual care."

M. Pri'sslcy—"The girl wlm ]>;no\vs she knows she knows."

A.'. II. Robinson—"'Vhj stn ingest minds are those wh "ui tlu noisy worM
hears least."

-1/. Sloan—"I luild my (lut\- as 1 hold m\ soul.""

C. Grai'cs—"There are mure things in hea\'en and eartli, Ihjratio,

Than are dreanu i if in \ i)ur ])hilosophy."

L. Harris—"Rises early, studies late.

Works all da\' w itii book and slate."

/•'. K nvkcndall— "Stead}' and industrious."

//. Bridi:;cs—"1'o;l is ihe lit of all, l)ut none for me."

.1/. Xair—"Let me have men about me that are fat."

C' X nrnbnri:;cr—"So wnmanlx, so di\-ine and so weak."'

.1/. Oiecn—"S'lence i.^ more uuisical than any song."

.1/. Sfokcs—"She has a natiu'e that is gentle and refined."

Marqurct Morris—"Xot over-serious, nor too gay b:it a rare good fellow."
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Finals

Examinations, go awa}-—

r

Come again another day,

When I'll have time with you to fool,

For you are the bore of all the school.

You always bring what I don't know.

So thus I can't my brilliance show,

Oh, wdiat's your good, say, can you tell,

Except to make us wish you,—well ?

If you can tell me what you are.

Why you come from near and far,

Just so that I may understand

—

Then I shall be at your command. —L. F. R.

(7
Ĵ
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Alma Mater

Old P. C. here's a toast to thee

And thy daughters every one,

Some you remember not

But thou art not forgot

Until this life be done.

We drink to thee dear old P. C.

And wish thee naught but good,

Ever may prosperity

Thy true and faithful guardian be

—

And love attend the still. —L. F. R.
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Charlotte's Lowest Price Store for High Class Goods

Efird's Department Store

^ High Class Millinery, the Newest and Best in

Dress Goods and Silks, can always be found here.

^ Large and complete stocks— Notions and small-

wares, Hosiery, Underwear, Ribbons, Embroideries

and Laces at under regular prices.

^ All the New Novelties in Neckwear, Belts,

Hand-Bags, etc., are shown here as soon as out and at

reasonable prices.

^ One price to all—no rebates or commissions to

any one.

^ The Trade of the Presbyterian College Students

and Faculty is earnestly solicited at

THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE

Efird's Department Store

Corner Trade and College Streets



IT S A RIGHT SAYING
What you get at Little-hon^ s is Right,

This saying has become universal. We've endeavored to hve

up to it; hence our wide reputation. There is no question as to

our standing first as merchants in the Carohnas. We are known

far and near to be first in _

Fashion,

Qxiantiiiy^

Qtialityr and

and to be leaders in fine Dress Goods, Silks, Millinery, Coat Suits,

Floor Coverings, Jewelry, China, Men's and Ladies' Furnishings,

Men's and Boys' Clothing. We are sole agents for "Centemeri"

and Adler's Kid Gloves, ''Sorosis" Shoes, Ladies' Home Journal

Patterns, and ''Dilworth" $2.50 Hats. Freight paid on all pur-

chases of $5.00 or more within a 500 mile limit.

THE LITTLE-LONG COMPANY,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.



EASTER NEWNESS ABOUNDS
V v- iiv the; x'arious stocks* v- v-

BASTER atmosphere permeates through all the

pores of this popular establishment. The

gathering of Spring dressiness forms an exhibit of

rare beauty— attractive in volume, variety, style,

quality, price. Pause at the counters where these

exquisite messengers of balmy Spring are displayed

tossed in graceful folds or scattered promiscuously

in artistic arrangement—and enjoy the sight. With

this gathered elegance, this panorama of beauty,

there's an interesting following—that of inexpensive-

ness, a moderate price-attachment. Fashionable

apparel from head to foot is assembled here to be

viewed, and may be bought by thrifty, beauty-loving

women. :::::::::
..EXCLUSIVE STYLES IN EASTER MILLINERY....

C There is a touch of elegance about our produc-

tion that appeals to every woman of refined taste.

C Latest style Shoes, Clothing, &c. , in fact every-

thing can be found here. ::::::

BROS> •



PURCELL'S LADIES' READY-FOR-SERVICE CLOTHES—PURCELL'S

CorrectApparelfor Women and Misses

CHARLOTTE'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE
READY-TO-WEAR STORE

FOR LADIES.

OUR SPECIALTY IS

C L O A.K 3
3 U 1 X 3

3 K I R T 3
UNDERWEAR. HOSIERY. GLOVES.

and everything in the Furnishing line.

ATTENTIVE SALES-LADIES-EXPERT FITTERS.

We give you the best of service.

ONYX
HOSIERY PUROll'S

MERODE
UNDERWEAR

16 N. Tryon St.. CHARLOTTE, N. C.



WHENEVER AND WHEREVER
THE

Highest Type of Piano Tone

QUALITY
IS DESIRED

,,f""""Tf>,.

Piano.
HOLOS FIRST POSITION AMONO AMERICAN

PIANOS
LOOK AT THE ARRAY OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST ARTISTS WHO ENDORSE

THE EVERETT PIANO.
Dr. Otto Neitzel.
Alfred Reisenauer,
Ossip Gabrilowitsch.
Richard Burmeister,
Oliver Willard Pierce,
Paolo Gallico,
Pietro Flor-itlia.

Giuseppe Campanari,
GeorR-e Kruger.
William Kraupner.
Edwin M. Shonert,
Albert Weinstein.
Arthur J. Bassett.
J. Lewis Browne,
David Bispham.
John Coates,

Ernest R. Kroeger,
L. Conradi,
Clarence Adler.
Frederick Mariner.
Rej^'inald deKoven,
Herbert Witherspoon,
Walter Dami'osch,
.John Phi!ip Sousa,
Louis V. Saar.
An^elo Patricola.
Mme Lillian rvordica.
Mme. Sophia Scalchi,
Miss Carrie Hirschman.
Mme. Birdice Blye.
Mme. Laura Mehrtens.
Miss Tecla Vig-na.

Miss Aug-usta Cottlow,
Miss Bessie Silberfeld,
Miss Mary Woi d Chase,
Miss Muriel Foster,
Miss Agnes Nichols,
Frederick ,J. Hoffman,
Charles A. Graninger,
D. Ffrangcon Davies,
Henry Eames,
William Greene,
Watkin Mills,

George Hamlin,
Ellison van Hoose,
Madam Teresa Carreno.

CATALOGUE AND PRICES UPON APPLICATION

Cbe €olcittan Piano Co.
213 North Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
T H home; of the; ij; V e; r e; t t. "





Presliylefi (ollnfe for Womeo

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Magnificent in size and appearance. Equipped with every

modern convenience. Heated with steam. Hot and cold water
on every floor. Fire escapes. Rooms .beautifully furnished, and
limited to two girls. . _

Situation '
. ^

In a city of culture, in the famous Piedmont section, within

a few blocks of stores and churches, and with cars at the gate.

facultv^

Tried teachers of successful experience. Musical advantages
of the highest quality. One of the largest pipe organs in the

South.

1Ratc3 ' ^ •

'

The best school in the South, considering the grade of schol-

arship, the fare and the advantages of the building.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

REV. J. R. BRIDGES, D. D.





The mere possession of a ' •

Sticff ip^iano
puts the seal of supreme

approval upon the musical taste of its owner. It may cost a

little more but the recollection of quality remains long after

the price is forgotten.

CHAS. M. STIEFF
Manufacturer of the Artistic Stieff, Shaw and Stieff Self-Pfaying Pianos.

SOUTHERN WAREROOMS;

5 West Trade Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.

C. H. WILMOTH, Manager

GET IT AT HAWLEYS
It has become a recognized fact that those who ; ' .

want the best, who desire accuracy in prescription
'

work, etc., go to Hawley's. ,

We carry the most complete assort-

ments of Imported and Domestic

Soaps, Perfumes. Sachets, Face

Powders, Cold Creams, and Toilet

and Manicure Articles in the city.

Our Soda Fountain is an ideal spot

to rest while shopping-, a place

where the most Delightful and Re-

freshing Drinks may be enjoyed.

Purity and cleanliness prevail.

Promptness is one of the things we are justly proud of and it has built

up our order department to its present state of efficiency.

HAWLEY'S PHARMACY
PHONES 13 & 260 TRYON AND FIFTH STREETS



r

C R. MAYER & COMPANY,
THE FAMILY DRUGGISTS

Appreciate Your Patronage

Prompt Service

'

CORNER SIXTH AND TRYON STREETS

Phone 252 We Sell Stamps

WHEN LOOKING FOR JEWELRY
U^atches^ or Anything in the Optical Line

Let us hear from you. Only the Best Qualities of

goods carried in stock. We make a specialty of

Medals, Class Pins, Rings, Etc. Let us quote you

Prices before making your selections. J- J- J- J-

U RITK FOR CA r.lLOrA E OF MEDALS AND CLASS /VA'.V

HIGH grade: repair work of every description

J North TryoN Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.



Model

Steam

Laundry

Company

''ne Model of Perfe&iorr

Phones i6o and no Charlotte, N. C.

WHEN THE SESSION CLOSES
You will turn your face homeward. Probably you ex-
pect to take with you some little

PRESENT FOR MOTHER.
We carry an attractive line of Coffee Pots, Percula-

tors, Tea Pots, Carving Sets, Chafing Dishes, Brass
Goods, Scissors, Cutlery and Silverware.

CHARLOTTE HARDWARE COMPANY
20 East Trade Street



Make Our Store Your Headquarters

We take pleasure in showing our goods. Finest line

of Stationery in the city.

College Text Books and Supplies.

Bibles. Testaments and Books of all kinds at special

prices to Students.

Pens, Inks, Pencils, Tablets and Composition Books.

Post Cards and Souvenirs of Charlotte.

We engrave Visiting Cards, etc.

Stamps and Post Cards for our Customers.

We take pleasure in making orders for anything not

carried in stock.

Very Respectfully,

C H. ROBINSON & C0„
No. 304 N. Tryon St., CHARLOTTE, N. C.

CbickeriuQ |p>iano6

ITvers 6i ponb flbianos
, THE lli:sr THAT HCMAN SKILL AND •

,
,

• " CAPITAL CAN PRODI Ci: . -

^ XDipiujbt anb (Bvanb Ipianos
IN VAPIODS CPADPS

Prices from $1 75. oo to $650. oo

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Parker-Gardner Qe.
FURNITURE. CARPETS. PIANOS and ORGANS



A J.arge I'lunt, Fiiicat Tools, lligli Grade Work, Complete Giuuiug Ducfits, Best Cleaning-
System, Engines (3 styles,) Boilers, Saw Mills. LIODELL CO.. Box 562, Charlotte. N- C.

Scott's

Photo studio

« (BAIilOIlfM iiiUDilry

14 1-2 JV. Tryon Si.

CHA'RLOTTE, JSf. C.

OLDEST
LARGEST
BEST

Launderers, Dyers, Gleaners

219 South Tryon St.



SOLID COMFORT
IF YOU WISH
t o thoroughly

enjoy your leis-

u r e moments

throughout the

summer, one of

our comfort-

able : : : :

^ ROCKERS
is just what
you need : :

OUR STOCK OF

Furniture, Floor Coverings and Homefurnishings

is very complete, and prices are low-
quality considered.

VA/. X. mcCOY
THE HOME FURNISHER CHARLOTTE, N. C.

iiOySE PAINTS
WETHERILL'S ATLAS &, REVERE

have been in use over one hund-

red years, never found lacking

in quality. We carry a com-

plete line of this. : : : :

U 'f also have a very large stock

of the World' s famous

...ODORLESS REFRIGERATORS...

WEDDINGTON HARDWARE CO.,

29 EAST TRADE STREET.

Inc.

Bo
You
Know

7
that it's natural for every-

body to want THE BEST
for their money ?

That's why the

ALLEN HARDWARE GO.
OH A.I«L,0"rTir , IV. c

SELLS THE

White Mountain Freezers, Buck's

Ranges and Stoves, North Star

Refrigerators and

GUARANTEED HARDWARE.

Lubin furniture (o.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

We Furnish Homes Complete

F/rst and Last

for best values and latest de-

signs in all kinds of

FURNITURE



LAUNDERERS OF EVERYTHING

LADIES' LAUNDRY WORK

Waists

Skirts

Fancy Collars

Dainty Handkerchiefs.

All HAND-WORK at this Laundry

SANITARY LAUNDRY
PHONE 800

We Are Sole Agents

for

ChocoIdLtes and Bon Bons

Name on every piece

The equal of any candy on the

market at 60c per pound*

W.L. HAND & COMPANY, Druggists

Corner Trade & College Streets.

Everytliifl^ in M\i.

Pianos, $165 up; Organs, $20.00

up; Guitars, $3.00 up; Violins, $2.50

up. Other Musical Goods at equally

low prices.

Elegant Drop-Head Sewing Ma-

chines, $18.50.

To assure a Square Deal and save

money, buy from the "Old Reliable"

F. H. ANDREWS,
207 E. Trade Si. ' CHARLOTTE, N. C.

FOR SALE

REO TOURING GAR - $1,250.00

REG RUNABOUTS - - 650.00

4 Passenger Runabouts 675.00

HAM & ROSS



J H. LILLYCROP HENRY HAYMAN
Wholesale and Retail

TH.O'Dl/CE
AND

Commission MercKaLnt

SPECIALTIES

Chickens, Eggs, Oysters

Fish, Birds, Turkeys

Fruits, Early Vegetables

. . . DEALER IN . .

.

Fresh Western and Native

MEATS
Savisage, Etc.

BELL PHONE NO. 933

Phone 67 210 East Trade Street ,

229 E. Trade St. CHARLOTTE, N. C.

THE M. C. MAYER CANDY and QGARS

GROCERY CO.

Wholesale Grocers

47-49 South College Street

CHARLOTTE, N. CAROLINA

WHOLESALE

The Largest Candy House in the

Carolinas,



WH V
suffer with Eczema, Splotches

and Black Heads on the face,

Sore Eyes, Granulated Eye-lids,

Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing

Toe-nails, Etc., when you can

be cured of all these ills by

using the "Old North State

Ointment?" Guaranteed to

cure in every case and all it

costs is 25 cents per box. ^ ^

At All i>i'us»: stoi-tifs

COTTON MERCHANT

Established in Louisiana

1888

Cable Address:

Alexandria.

Southern and Wzstern

Staples

23 East Fourth Street

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA.

American Machine and Man-

ufacturing Company

SUCCESSORS TO THE MANUFACTURING. MACHINERY

AND CONTRACTING BUSINESS OF

THE D. A. TOMPKINS CO.

MANUFACTURERS, ENGINEERS

AND CONTRACTORS

MACHINE SHOP AND ROLLER COVERING SHOP

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

IVEY'S
The Place to Buy Your

GLOVES.HANDKER-

CHIEFS, HOSIERY,

HATS, MUSLIN UN-

DERWEAR, and in

short everything' Indy

wears except shoes.

"It Pays to Trade at IVEY'S"

X3 W, 'l-RA-OE? STREET



B. F. HAAS W. E. UINEBACK
JeujelerSTEAM BAKERY

- •

Wholesale and Retail

Bread, Cakes

and Pies

Phone 66 209 W. Trade St.

Cbarlotte, m. (I.

It Will Pay You
, TO SEND YOUR WORK

TO THE

LARGEST DYEand GLEANING HOUSE

in the South

The only works who use the

French Process of cleaning in

the two Carolinas.

We pay express one way.

Mail orders solicited.

I.oni^ JUstanre Tclep/ioiie j /6

QUEEN CITY DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS,

MRS. J. M. HESTER. Proprietress

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

223 North Tryon Street

CHflRUOTTE. N. CAROLINA

Dia?nonds^ JFatches

yewelr\\ C///- Glass

Silverware^ Etc.

Solicits Your Patronage

3a. 6. Codjranc

INSURANCE

AND

REAL ESTATE
AND

RENTAL AGENT

207 N. Tryon Street

Charlotte North Carolina



THE KICHEST, DAINTIEST

EFFECTS IN

Photographic Portraits
ARE TO BE FOUND IN OtII!

New Style, Up-to-])ate

Afisto « Pldtino « Prints
with or withont folder covers.

These folders give to a portrait a style
and diprnity that add preatly to its attract-
iveness. : ; ; : :

We shall feel honored by an opportunit.v
to show you specimens of our work, and
trust we may be favored by an examina-
tion of it at your earliest convenience.

O. J. RADER
Ground Floor Studio - - No. 1 West 5tli St.

In placing your order for Flowers, you
want to know, naturally, that in every way
you are thoroughly taken care of.

You want to place your orders where
you are looked out for.

We see to it that your orders are prop-
erly filled, and that every detail has been
properly taken care of.

We guarantee a "square deal" and best
protection.

If everything is not satisfactory we
make it so.

Write, telegraph or telephone. Prompt
and satisfactory sei'vice.

^DILWORTH FLORAL GARDENS^
W. G. McPHEE, Prop.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Bell Phones: 900, Business; 281, Residence. P. 0. Box 127

CAPACITY. 20,000 LOAVES PER DAV.

fil'sM lie

.

WHOLESALE RETAIL
15 West 5th Street

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Electric "Potayer

Three O-Ven^
Latent Machinery

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, PIES.

SHIPPERS
Bell Phone 414 City Delivery

them Shop

Jf^e Make Pitlu?'e Frames

AND CARRY COMPLETE

LINE OP

Kodaks and Supplies

W. I. UflN NESS 5 CO.

19 N. Tryon Street



ATKINSON DRUG CO.
...ON THK SQUAKK...

CENTRAL HOTEL CORNER
Headquarters for everything

kept in an up-to-date

DRUG STORE.

OUR • PRESCRIPTION • DEPARTMENT

is in charge of only experienced and

Registered Pharmacists.

A COMPLETE LINE OF TOILET ARTICLES.

One of the largest and best-equipped

SODA FOUNTAINS
.... in the South ....

AGENTS FOR

ALLEQRETTE'S FAMOUS CANDIES.

Call to See Us, or phone 203.

SMy k Eotiler

21 North Tryon Street

...THE...

Up-to-Date Photographers.

H[RRIN(iy[N10N
10 North Colle e St.

CARRY A FULL LINE OF

FURNITURE
ORGANS • SEWING • MACHINES

Talking Machines and Stoves,

Our Stock is one of the

largest in the city, and

our PRICES are RIGHT

^ Satisfaction Guaranteed, or Money Refunded. ^

E. F. Ckeswell. John W Todu,

Prest. & Gen. Mar . Sec. & Treas.

Clarence W. Todd,

mmm u.
CHARLOTTE, N. C

DINING ROOM: 17 South Tryon Strwt

LUNCH ROOM; 19 South Tryon Street

DINING ROOM BEST IN THE CITY.

Open 6 A. M. to 12 M.

A LUNCH COUNTER UNEQUALED IN

THE SOUTH—Always Open.

PRIVATE BANQUET HALL
Seating Capacity, 150 Persons.

FINE LINE CIGARS



BUS. BUND « »e»Ey mimn (O.

DENTISTS

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Wliolesdie (ommission Mercliants

In rruits and Produce

25 North Tryon Street Phone 434 ORDERS BY MAIL GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume

COLLEGE

CAPS and

GOWNS

CORRECT

HOODS for

all Degrees

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Class Contracts a Specialty

Tell Your Troubles

TO—

ENGLISH -McLARTY GO,

Sick-Room Supplies

Bulletin and Samples on Request, i 40 South Tryon Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.



WHITE CANVAS TIES- All the

Latest Styles. Price, $1.50 $2.00

$2.50.

See our Patent and Gun Metal College Ties

Price, $3.00.

GILREATH & COMPANY.

Greenhouse Phone 2061 Store Phone 1443

Oo to

JORDAN'S

{?>» OilIs
WAITING FOR CARS

R. H. Jordan & Co.
PRESCRIPTIONISTS

ever Close.

FLOWERS

CUT FLOWERS, BASKETS,

POT PLANTS,
PALMS and FERNS,

DECORATIONSandDESIGNS

All in and out of town orders

promptly filled by

20 W. Trade St.

SchoIUt
CHARLOTTE, N. C

The
Florist

Carolina MTg Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mould-
ina:, Turned and Scroll
Work. :::::::

DEALERS IN

Rough and Dressed Lum-
ber, Flooring-, Ceiling, Sid-

ing, Etc. Shingles and
Laths always in Stock. : :

Hard Wood and Pine iVIantels

Grates and Tiie a Speciaity

J. A. FORE
Treasurer and Manager



OBSERVER PRINTING PLEASES

IT IS THE HOUSE OF QUALITY



AMERICAN TRUST CO.

TRUST BUILDING

Charlotte North Carolina

Commercial and Savings Banking

Private Banking Room For Ladies

OFFICERS:

GEORGE STEPHENS, President

T, S. FRANKLIN, Vice-President W. H, WOOD, Treasurer

W, S. LEE, Jr„ Vice-President J. E. DAVIS, Ass't Treas.



FOR QUICK SERVICE USE

^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^^

FOR TIME SAVING THE BELL
FOR BUSINESS

TELEPHONE
FOR RESULTS

Always Ready For Use

USE IT ANY TIME; ANYWHERE;
ALL THE TIME.

The Cost is Reasonable. The Service Satisfactory.

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company.

PRESCRIPTIOIN^ DRUGGISTS

DR. C. L. ALEXANDER
DENTIST

PHONE 109 203 S. TRYON ST.

1|^=* A X^ointer-
Buy your Groceries from W. L. POPE

Always use "Barrington Hall" Coffee

E. P. KEERANSl D̂entists < CHARLOTTE,
J. L. KEERANS) ( north Carolina.

J. C. HUNTER
Dealer in

Sta^ple and Fancy Groceries
319 N Tryon Street

"If its Good to Eat We Have
It—Come and see."

Phone 1159



IN THIS BOOK
WERB MADE SV THE

EKTRICQIY ENGRAVING ((9,

BUFFALO,N.Y.


















